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Medina Local Notes.

< Nebular Coi rcspomlencc)

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Caton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Caton have gone to 
San Marcos hy auto. Emmett Ca
ton, who has lieen attending school 
there, wiil return with them.

Mr. Sam Adams went to San An
tonio Sunday to join his wife who is 
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
(Jentle. They will return the latter 
part of the week.

Mrs. Walter Mayfield is in I’ort 
Arthur, having been called there on 
account of the sickness of her son. 
Claude. We understand he is doing 
nicely.

Mrs. Kelly and daughter, Maude, 
went to Tarpley Saturday, returning 
Sunday.

Judge Harris was in Handera last 
Friday.

Misses Minnie and Dora Scallorn 
and Mr. Raymond McHaney were in 
Center Point over Sunday attending 
the B. Y. P. U . rally.

Mr. Oscar King and family have 
moved to town and will occupy the 
Fred Akin house. We understand 
Mrs. King will put in a line of. mil
linery, probably at the drug store.

Miss Maggie Tomlinson enter
tained a host of her young friends 
at a party at tier home Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Harris entertained the Ex
change Club Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Layton were in Kerr- 
ville one day last week.

The Baptist Ladies Aid will meet 
with Mrs. S E. Mayfield Saturday 
afternoon for their monthly mission
ary program.

Ojten house at the Opefa Home 
next Thursday night. The entire 
show wii! hr f-ee in order that all 
may get started off the first episode 
of the great movie serial, I'he Iron 
C law ." Read this first episode^ in 
this week's Advance and then go to 
see it in the moving pictures next 
Thursday night. March 3Glh.

Center Point Letter.

The protracted meeting at the 
I Methodist church is still going on 
with much interest. Rev. J. H.

! Meredith, the pastor, is doing some 
| excellent preaching and there is gen- 
| oral revival in the community.

The Associations! B. Y. P. I J. con
vention was held here from Friday 
night till Sunday night. A nundier 
of visitors from Harper, Kerrville, 
Medina and Ingram were in attend
ance. There was preacning twice a 
■lay and an outlined program I**- 
tween. On Sunday afternoon the 
Center Point B. Y. 1\ U . gave a very 

\ interesting musical program which 
was attended by'a full house.

Arrangements for the Center Point 
Summer Normal are about complete. 
The Executive Committee announce 
a change in the faculty, Prof. E. U. 
Dabney of Kerrville having been 
substituted for Prof. Chapman, as 
conductor of the Normal._ _ _ _ _ _ _

Parent-Teachers’ Club.

Program of the Parent-Teachera' 
Cluii for Wednesday, April 12th, at 
the High School Audi tori uni will be 
as follows:'

1. Prayer.
2. Music: Selection Miss Ethel 

Williams.
J. Song: "Am erica" Club.
1. Business.
5. Home: The Ba•is of Mural

Sootsil and Civic Uplift
a. The Moral Phase Rev. 8. W

Kemerer.
b. The Social Phase Mrs. T. A.

Buckner.
c. The Civic Phase Judge 11. C.

SOMETHING EXTRA
Q Starting next Thursday night, March 
30, we present Pathe’s Greatest Serial 
Story featuring that fearless girl, Miss 
Pearl White, in

“THE IRON CLAW”
Cl On this night, March 30, we are go
ing to throw our doors open to everyone 
in kerrville to see the first episode of 
this great picture as our guests.

Come out an<l enjoy the evening ami sec the 
greatest show ever put on the screen.

(Read the First Episode in this issue of the Advance.)

PAMPELL’S OPERA HOUSE
W. C. BERGER. Manager

Mctho.lid Church Notes.
I

Geddie.
t>. Solo: Miss Mary Robinson.
Everybody cordially invited.

John H. W ard had the misfortune 
to lose another fine animal last week 
with lock-jaw. This was the last of 
his fine sjMin of mares which always 
took the blue ribbon at the fairs. 
The other one was gored to death 
by a bull last year.

REACH'S-BASE BALL GOODS
A FI LL  LINE. ALSO

TENNIS GOODS and Iht* most complete line 
of FISHING TACKLE ever brought 

to Kerrville.

PAMPELL 'S
PHONE 6

In response to the pastor's invita
tion last Sunday morning, thirty- 
three pledged their efforts to aid in | 
the "W in  One" movement during I 
the next four weeks.

Several strangers were in the con-! 
grtguiion last Sunday, lad every 
member make S|M*cial effort to wel
come strangers.

Beginning .the first Sunday in 
April revival ser.iees will Ih* eon-j 
ducted, led by the pastor. The pre
siding elder, the Rev. J. H. tiroae- 
close. of San Antonio, will arrive 
Tu. ■■.day, April 4th, and will preach 
for several days. An earnest invita- i 
tion is extended to the people of 
Kerrville to attend and assist in 
these s|s*cial meetings.

The pastor will preach at l i a. in: 
and 7.I5 p m. next Sunday. The 
fourth sermon in the series on "The 
Moral Nature of (lod " will l»e 

preached at night. The subject will 
is- "W hat Does History Teach (%»n- 
cerning the Moral Nature of <iod?"

Tiie Junior Epworth League in
dulged in a delightful "h ike" along 
the river below town last Saturday 
afternoon. s|>ent some pleasant hours 
in games and wading, and then pro- 
ceeded to dis|K»xc of a delightful 

{ picnic supper, made more tempting 
| by savory bacon broiled over a ramp- 
tire. Mrs. Kemerer. the superin

tendent, was assisted by Mrs. I lain- 
lyn and Mrs. Ewing. They all re
turned by the light of the moon.

The first of the series of "Endless 
Chain Teas" that the ladies are giv
ing was given at the home of Mrs. 
C. VV. Moore last Friday. Fifteen 
ladies responded to the invitation to 
b present. After a time of pleas
ant social intercourse, delicious re
freshments were served and all pro-, 
nouneed this initial tea a success in 
every way. The silver offering atj 
the dose was lilteral.

The Epworth League gave a 
"Measuring Party" at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Hilbert C. Storms Fri
day night Ht which sixty-one |M-rsons ! 
were present. The program and 
decotations were entirely in line 
wish St. Patrick's day. Each ghest 
was measured and contributed three j  
cents for each foot, and a half cent 
for each odd inch of their heighlh. 
The proceeds amounted to $lt».5fi. 
Delicious refreshments were served. \

Baplivt Church Notes.

Rev. T. F. Huffman, pastor of the 
Harper Baptist church, preached 
last Sunday morning and Brother 
Robb at night, in the absence of the 
pastor There will Is* the usual 
preaching services next Sunday, 
both morning and night.

High School Notes.

At a meeting of the new board of 

trustees held last Thursday night, 

Prof. E. R. Dabney was reinstated 

as teacher and promoted to the posi

tion of superintendent of the schools 

of Kerrville. An order was also 
passed at this meeting rescinding 
the order of the old board prohibit
ing the teachers from attending the 
meetings of the Parent-Teachers' 
Club and prohibiting the Club from 
holding their meetings in the school 
building, and the secretary of the 
new board was instructed to notify 
the Parent-Teachers’ Club and the 
teachers that all restraining orders 
had been removed.

On Friday, another meeting of the 
new board was held, at which Prof. 
J. W. Overall of Center Point was 
elected as principal, and Miss Susan 
Moore as assistant, in the High 
School.

The faculty is now complete and 
I everything iiertaining to the school 
; is said to la.* going along in the most 
agreeable and harmonious manner.

The new hoard also announces 
that tin* school will run the full nine 

I months.

Baptist Ladies’ Aid.

The regulnr monthly Missionary 
Meeting of the Aid was held at tlu* 
Ixmutiful home of Mrs. J. T. S. 
'•amnion on Tuesday afternoon, 
there lieing nineteen members and 
seven visitors present. The program 

! was Itoth interesting and inspiring,
: the subject being. "Home Missions."

Mr. I<owie Moore favored the 
meeting with a splendid solo. The 

jofferiug amounted to $4.R0. Our 
host**ss served most delicious refresh
ments consisting of a salad course, 

[cream and cake.

Doing Something for his Country

The following article appeared in 
an exchange the past week:

Temple, Texas.— The sum of $25,- 
000 has been set aside by H-C. Poe. 
president of the local National Bank, 
to assist the farmers who do not now 
own milk cows, to purchase one un
der approved conditions. Farmers 
who have advantage of this offer 
will be permitted to pay for then 
at a certain time or py installment., 
from product of the animal.

Last year Mr. Poe financed d25 
farm boys in purchasing one good 
thoroughbred sow, all of which 
money was repaid, and most of it 
before it was due, and this year 
aided farmers' wives and daughters 
in obtaining Mocks of turkeys and 
chickens at practically no cost to 
them.”

If every county in Texas had just 
one man of tiie Poe kind wouldn't 
this be a state a thousand times more 
prosperous in a very short while?

Mr. Poe is doing a great work, 
ami wtll slurt many boys and girls 
on the road to make an honest liv
ing. His plan to stock Hell County 
with goisi cows will at the same 
time afford a sourer* of revenue to 
the f miners who, outside of this 
plan could not secure it.

Farmers’ Institute.

l h ' next regular meeting of the 
Kerr County Farmers’ Institute will 
Is* held at Kerrville Court House, 
Saturday, April 1st, at :t p. m.

Everybody interested is cordially 
invited to meet with us.

Airriu k Real , Pres.
M. • hit/. H'iLCKAMP, Secy.

"The Iron C law " is the newest 
and best serial *w«*r produced. See 
the girl without fear. Miss Peail 
White, in this great picture.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

The Kerrville Business Mens Club ami Retail Merchants As
sociation are tiie Imoster organization* for Kerrville and Kerr 

County. They are strictly non-|wrtixan. If you are not already 

a member, you should enlist at once. Any reputable business or 
professional man of'tbe city or county is eligible to nieinltership. 
If you believe in progress you cant afford to stay out.

R. A. DUNBAR, Recruiting Officer.

I K HI K'RTI. rr—.l— • r. r.w immr. i ,r... 
i>s i. (uiiiitiTH. r...,d..
A I  W ILLUM ior Aw .

t > , r  r w. mtttsT.
OK f QtLUAITH.

*  II WII.I.UMWIS
KDW DKTHT. J. t SI BUTT

FIRST STATE BANK
CAPITAL. • • S30.000.00
Surplus and Profits, 6.000.00\ G U A R A N T Y  F I N D  BANK

------------1
Prom pt an d  Courteous a t 

tention to a l l  custom ers and a l l  
business app rec ia ted .

We handle la rg e  o r s m a ll 
loans.

C a ll on us whenever we can  
serve you o r fu r th e r  the interests  
o f K* r r  and surrounding counties.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B ANK  B U I L D I N G
Souih Water Street

- - - TEXAS

1 here is only one reason why Ford cars are de

manded by over half the car buyers in this country. 

They art* l etter cars The Ford has demonstrated 

its superiority by all the tests of time, in every kind 

of use The demand is great because the value is 

great. Better buy yours now.

Koadnter. -  -  $390 
Touring Car -  $ttO

F. O. B. Detroit. On sale at the C.arage of

L E E  M A S O N  &  S O N
•SEttICE THAT SATISflES.” PIIOU 134

PALM BEACH SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed

Phone 230 50c Phone 250

Special line of Summer Suits $8.00 and up
See our samples and let us take your order for that suit today.

Model Tailoring Company
O ’H K II.LY  Ar IIA II.K Y . Proprietor*

Herman Mosel C. W. Moor*

C IT IZ E N S L U M B E R  CO.
A  HOME ENTERPRISE

The Place, The Price, The Quality
Let L’s Figure With You on Your Next Bill. 

REMSCHEL OLI) STAND KERRVILLE, TE X A S
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W r it e  a  postal card today ask-
u s  to send you free, full par
ticulars h o w  you can get a set 
o f  the fam ous Oneida Com
munity Par Plate Silverware 
Free b y  saving the signature 
o f Paul F. Skinner from each 
package o fS k in n e r s

cTVIacaroni
P ro d u c ts

the finest food in the world—  
at all grocers. W e  will answer 
your inquiry at once and in 
addition send you with ocr 
compliments a beautiful 36- 
page book of recipes.

W rite  today to

S K IN N E R  M EG. CO.
OMAHA. NED.

Th» Largest Macaroni fat lory In America

COVER CROPS FOR ORCHARDS

A permit Is required by persons de
siring to reside In Switzerland.

l>ae H n r l»  after C tfotarr la Cntg,
Cutting Wln<l» and Oust. It Restores, 
lt« freshes nnd Promotes l ve llrnlth. 
Good for all Eye* that Need Cars. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago^ 
•ends Eye Rook on request.

Forty per cent of the people In the 
United Slaton attend ehureb.

FOR HAIR AND SKIN HEALTH
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment 

Are Supreme. Trial Free.

These frngratit, super-creamy emol
lient* keep the akin fresh nnd clear, 
the scalp free from dandrulf, crusts 
and scales and the hands soft nnd 
white: They aro splendid for nursery 
and toilet purposes and are most eco
nomical because most effective.

Free sample each by mall with nook. 
Addresa posteard, Cutlcura. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Near Proposal.
**l had a near leap year scare yes 

terday.”
“What was It?"
*'AV lady came Into my office and 

said she wanted to propose to me
"No?"
"A  n heme to get up a war fund

b eneD U "

Wooden Men.
First Fresh— My father has a fins 

cedar cheat.
Second Fresh— 'Snothtng My fa 

ther la a veteran nnd has a hickory 
leg — Dartmouth Jack o ' Lantern.

Stand Pat.
"Did you make any resolutions New 

Team ?'*
"N o ; all my bad habit* are so de

lightful that I don't even like to fool 
tnynelf with the Idea that I am going 
to break them off.*' Judge.

D.acrect.
"Didn’t the groundhog prophesy 

good weather?” Inquired the forgetful 
man.

"Yea But like other discreet proph
ets he refused to be Interviewed any 
fu rther"

Called.
Hubby--It lr my principle to give a 

man or woman rope enough—
With*— All right, dear, give me that 

rope of pewrla 1 want, it la enough lor

A specially prepared banana flour ta 
bring uaed by French doctors as a 
tonic.

Means Provided for Preventing Win
ter Soil Erosion, and to Hold 

Moisture in Spring.

(Py P. W. RAPP, Department of Hortl*
I culture, Oklahoma Agricultural t'ol- 
I leso.)

Any orchardlst who 'neglects cov- 
'cr crops is missing a good oppor
tunity for Improving hts orchard. In 
fact, wo might almost say that the 
cover crop Is an essential. Its use of
fers a means of preventing winter soil 
erosion, adding humus and retarding 
Tall growth of trees

Cover crop* are especially Impor
tant in hillside orchards. If tho soil 
In these orehnrds is left bare the heavy 
fall, winter and spring ruins will wash 
off the top soil and reduce the land 
to a rough Infertile condition. Cover 
crops wilt largely prevent this erosion 
and will also cause large amounts of 
water to he held in the soil during tho 
winter and spring.

Oklahoma soils are generally d e fi
cient in humus and nitrogen. Tho 
summer cultivation which Is recom
mended for orchards in this state pro-1 
vents the growing of summer crop*.

! Cover crops arc, however, beneficial 
to tho orchard and when plowed up 
In the spring aid greatly In improving 
soil conditions.

Wet falls are especially trying to 
orchards. The wet weather causes 
the trees to take on new growth 
which Is easily winter-killed. Cover 
crops will aid greatly In preventing 
this growth. They utilize the surplus 
moisture and the result Is that late 
growth Is hugely prevented.

Wheat, barley and rye are especial
ly adapted to Oklahoma conditions. 
These crops should be planted ns soon 
as posslbln in order to get well es
tablished before cold weather. This 
early planting Is especially Important 
in case of wet weather conditions.

BID THF THRUSHES WELCOME
These Birds Do Farmer Little Harm 

and Much Good— Hard to Over
estimate Their Value.

That the group of birds In which 
are Included robins and bluebirds do 
a gr< at deal of good and very little 
harm to agriculture. Is the ronclusion 
reached by Investigators who have 
carciully studied the food habits of 
them) birds. Altogether there are 
within tho limits of the t'nttcd States 
eleven specie* of thrushes, five of 
which are commonly known as robins 
and bluebirds. The Other alt Include 
the Townsend solitaire, the wood, the 
veery. tho gray check, the olive-back 
and the hermit thrushes.

The robins.and bluebirds nest close 
j to houses, and even the shyest of the 
other species are content with the se
clusion of an acre or two of woodland 
or swamp. For this eason these are ; 
among the best known and most care
fully protocted of native American 
birds, and at time* their numbers be
come so great that it Is fcarod they , 

! will do much harm to crops and fruit.
! Recent Investigations, however, show 
that there Is very little ground for this 
fear. On the other hand, they destroy

THE FIRST TASTE 
Learned to Drink Coffes When a Boy.

I f  parents realized the fart that cof
fee  contains a drug—caffeine— which 
1a especially harmful to children, they 
would doubtless hesitate bofore giving 
(hem coffee to drink.

"When I was a child In my mother's 
arms and first began to nibble things 
at the table, mother used to give me 
alps o f coffee. And so I contracted 
the coffee habit early.

" I continued to use coffee until I was 
it . and when 1 got into office work I 
began to have nervous spells Espe
cially after breakfast I was so nerv
ous 1 could scarcely attend to my cor
respondence.

"A t night after haring had coffee 
for supper. 1 rould hardly sleep, and 
on rising In the morning would feel 
weak and nervous.

"A  friend persuaded me to try Poa- 
tum.

" I  can now get good sleep, am free 
from nervousness and headaches. I 
recommend Postum to all coffee drink
ers."

Name riven by Postnm Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal— the original form— 

must be well boiled, 16c and 25c pack
ages.

Instant Postum—a soluble powder— 
dissolve* quhkly In a cup of hot wa
ter. and. with cream and sugar, makea 
a delirious beverago Instantly. 30c and 
60c tins.

Both form* are equally delicious and 
eort about the same per cup.

•There's a Reason" for Postum.
—aoiu by. Grocer*.

The Bluebird.

such a vast number of Insects each 
year that it la probable that without 
them many crops would suffer serious 
damage.

The bluebird has not been accused, 
a* far aa known, of stealing fruit or of 
preying upon crops An examination j 
of 885 stomachs showed that *8 per ] 
cent o f the food eonalsts of Inserts and ! 
their allies, while the other 32 per 1 
rent is made up of various vegetable 
aubstancea, found mostly In stomachs 
taken In winter. Beetles constitute 21 
per cent of the whole food, grasshop
pers 22, eaterpiliarr. 10, and various 
other inserts 9, while a number of 
spidera and myrlapoda. about ail per 
cent, comprise the remainder of the 
animal diet. All these are more or 
less harmful, except a few predacious 
beetles, which amount to 9 per cent. 
In view of the large consumption of ! 
grasshopper* and caterpillars we may 
at least condone this offense. If such It J 
nay be called

Ono more examp'e of the success
ful management of lines and adjust
ment by gieuns of new departures in 
the garment-cutter*' art may he stud 
led In the coat pictured above. In the 
new spring models cutlers appear to 
have thrown tradition to the winds, 
but the coats Justify them In this In
dependence.

It app-ar* that tho designers nre 
striving to achieve the required full
ness without making coats cumber
some. and to give.to the figure the cor
rect silhouette. In the model shown 
here the bark of the coat and top of 
the sleeves appear to be cut In one 
piece. Tho Introduction o f a pe 
cullarly shaped underarm piece bads 
one ta think that this eccentricity of 
cut Is often made-with an eye to Its 
decorative value as well o i to the 
'hang'' of the garment. The fronts 
are extended toward the back In a 
curved line over the hips, and rontrib 
uto their share of the fullness about 
the bottom of tho coat. It hangs

Stopped Most Terrible Suf
fering by Getting Her Lydia 

EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Denison, Texas. — “ After my little 
girl was horn two years ago I began suf

fering with female
trouble and could 
hardly do my work. 
I was very nervous 
but just kept drag
ging on until la s t  
summer when I got 
where I could not do 
my work. I  would 
have a chill every 
day ar.d hot flnshea 
and dizzy spells and 
my head would al

most burst I  got where 1 was almost 
a walking skeleton and life was a burden 
to me until ono day m y husband's step
sister told rry husband if he did not do 
something for me I would not last lor.g 
and told him to get your medicine. So he 
pot Lydia H. PinUham’s Vegetable Com
pound for me, and.after taking the first 
threPdoses I began to improve. I con
tinued its use, and I have never had any 
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
my life to you and your remedies. They 
did for me what doctors could r.ot do 
and I will aiw/ays praise it wherever 1 
go.” —Mrs. G. O. Lowkhy, 419 W.Mon- 
terey Street, Denison, Texas.

I f  you are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get a bottle o f I.ydia E. 
1 inkhnm's Vegetable Oompou..1 and 
commence the treatment without lelav

Hut a woman seldom sees the cloven 
hoof of a in.m until after she gets a 
whiff of his cloven breath

trirnly straight down the middle of th
front. It will be noticed, which Is 
consummation devoutly to bo w.lshe- 
In the coat for spring.

'I hi* I* one of many models tn 
b’ark amt white cheeks, more or less 
large, usually more. Even In suits tew 
very small checks are shown. In them 
and in. coats the moderately large star 
check seems to be best liked. Tim 
wide pointed bolt and oddly shaped 
t*oc kets give this design Individuality. 
The collar amt cuffs are gracefully 
shaped and finished with panels of 
black silk. In the collar one tnay see 
how clearly the designer has taken 
advantage of the small cape Idea with
out copying It outright. In the buttons 
us<-d Irregular white stripe* appear 
m a' black background. They might 

tie effectively made of mold* covered 
with black silk with greater elegance, 
hut less durability. Speaking of but
tons, many of them In coat* and suit* 
ar* inado of the aaruo fabric as the gar
ment.

LOOK! RESINOL HAS
CLEARED THAT AWFUL 

SKIN-ERUPTION AWAY
Every day, thousand* of skin suf

ferers find that the moment that Best- 
nol Olntnn nt touche* their tortured 
skin the Itching stop* and healing he 
gilts. That is why doctors have pre
scribed it so successfully for over 20 
years In even the severest cases of 
eczema, ringworm. rashoB. and many 
other tormenting, disfiguring akin dis 
eases. Aided by warm hatha with 
Iteslnot Soap. Reslnol Ointment tl*U 
ally make* a sick skin or scalp heal 
thy. quickly. easily and at little cost.

Kesinol Ointment and Uesinol Soap 
also greatly help to clear away plm 
p|es and dandruff. Bold by all drug
gists.—Adv.

YOUR GRAY, FACED OR GRAY-STREAKED _ 
HAIR EVENLY DARKENED • f  

WITHOUT DYES >
Do this: Apply like a shampoo Q-Ban 

Hair Color Restorer to your hair and 
scalp, and dry hair in sunlight. A few 

i applications like this turn all your 
! gray, faded, dry or gray-streaked hair 

to an even, beautiful dark shade. 
U-Han also makes scalp and entire 
head of hair healthy, so all your hair 
twin ther gray or not) is left Boft, 
fluiTy, lustrous, wavy, thick, evenly 
dark, charming and fascinating, with
out even a trace i f gray lialr showing, 
Insist on having Q-Ban. as it is harm
less— no dye—but guaranteed to dark
en gray hair or money returned. Big 
bottle 60c at druggist*’ or sent pro 
paid. Addrt ;s Q-Ban, Front St.. Mem- 
phis, Tenn—Advertisement.

Only the Directors Count.
Jlggi- it seems strange to mo.
.longs What does'.'
JlggM -That the bookeeper c f a 

tru.-t is always figuring but doesn't 
count.

IMITATION t* SiNCkRtSt I-..ATTFRY
nut like countorttit money tho Imita
tion has not the worth ot the original 
Insist on ' l-a Creole' Hair Creasing—
It s the original. Darkens your hair tn 
the natural wav. hut contains uo dyo. 
Brice |1.0C. Adv.

Nothing Mean About Dad.
"Was,her father gel i.sis with hts 

wedding gift?''
'T sh'-utd say he was. Why. he 

gave them thru* dozen fresh eggs to 
start housekeeping with.”

DON'T SNIFFLE!
Yon can rid yourself o f tuat cold tn 

the her.it by taking Laxative Quintdlns 
Tablets. Price ii-'-c. Also uiud In 
cases of La Grippe and for severe 
headaches. Remember that.—-Adr.

Net What He Meant.
Diner tin swell cafe) I suppose 

people who dine here carry off unite a 
lot of sllvi r?

Waller Ye*. *|f; we tan't get ell 
their loose change.

Nearly all th.- Eorop-an monarch* 
are shorter in ri/e than their wive*.

It Is more blessed tn give tn at 
tin .m than It is to re. - tve it In the 
neck

LADIES!
— Take CAPUDINE-

For Acii'-s. Pains nnd Nervousness.

IT IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPE—

Given quirk relief—Try tt_— f-dv.

After putting on the boxing gloves a 
man realize* why'lt Is far more blessed 
to give th*. to receive

Magic Washing Stick
ThU u Dfw ui nmi-ririrew-

•napihing tfi*» bdtt* «»*»>tF#t *%:, tt»Fir Uvu 
hul «.»■vfr rould *«*? l#for» It ■!«*#•. it |mh*
Rtblfe !•» lo lilF hfavieffl. hftFxloM wuntiinn lo 

than onf tin f th* tiro* It l>j oid
ID' th ‘I-., uml tt f iOFMDfetF* gl. Blit) Oi lit
tMll.*r fdllft N * B t< Mfte
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GOOD
APPETSTE

GOOD
HEALTH

i
it

A SPLENDID IDEA
T h e  appetite is an ex
cellent barometer of the 
conditi *n o f the “ inner 
man.”  'W atch it, and 
when it loses its accus
tomed Jkoenness, f r y

H O S T E T T E R ’ S  
Stom ach B itters
It is an excellent tonic and 
appetizer. Get the genuine.

BLACK rLOJSfS SUREIY F9EVWTF0

» r»-
fuL

IT a leap yi fir girl han tart Fh»* < an 
m.t\f» hrr virtirn believe he did the 
pn poetng

Cutter'• f) « r ir * f  Ptl>6.

tv -*U rn  i V f & f c  trCA'i*# flip

I  C OL j u Vj
r«F »<iy but rTi?t«r'»

Th* »tir*r1rf1ty r f t i f  t * 1? tfu# *-> 1*
J'» ' • 'a »•*« **t «*t Wftt«i »«>|I»Bl*t **B C sttff’t- If a- ' '*If a■ '#> - ,- \+t dlitcL 
T H t Cl/TTtfe LA B0M A T0RV . i T i T t f l f i j .

“  F A R K E R 'S
h a ir  b a l s a m

A t* '»*t p rv jftrB iiift *»f 
II# lr* v* DMlmta danurbft. 
r - v  R « i r , n i n  C o lo r  nnd 

Be«(>ty tot *ray or t edeil Hair.

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM —RUn-doWn ?

Arranging Protector*.
In putting the tree protectors 

around the tree It is not advisable to 
wrap them tightly around It; it Is bet-1 
fer for the tree to have an air space 
between the protector and the bark. 
If the trouble is mainly due to rabbits. 1 
the tree protector would undoubtedly 
be better than the mounding method, 
the latter being more efficient tn the 
xmtrol o f mice.

Thinning Fruit.
Thin the fruit if tt needs It. Thin 

nlng is better than props under llmbe 
-  better for your purse and for tbs 
trees.

Now that the tenten season Is upon 
lia th# e Is time for putting Into cxi cu 
lion plana for spring out) ts so that 
each member of the family may blos
som out at (Caster time in something 
new That something will be beautiful 
If the styles designed for small girls, 
by great authorities In the realm of 
apparel, are faithfully copied Spring 
frocks for the little miss are enticingly 
pretty and leave nothing to be wished 
for.

Speaking generally of frocks for 
'dress-up" wear, skirts are full and 
short and much befrtlled In many 
models there ts no waist- line and 
sleeves are merely puffs or ruffles of 
thin materials that cover part of tho 
top of the arms. In wash frocks, tor 
dally wear, the sleeves are elbow or 
three-quarter length. There are excep
tions. however, with sleeves reaching 
to the wrist

One of the simplest of little silk 
iress-s for a girl of five, or more, years 
is-shown here. It is made of foulard 
silk In a dark color with scattered 
dots of white over Its surface. The 
skirt ts set on to s very short plain 
bodice, square at the neck and fasten 
ing In the back with a row of tiny but 
ions set close together The neck Is 
cutllned with a flat shirred puff of the 
silk, and tbs frock ts worn over an 
under body of organdla.

The underbody has short, full 
sleeves finished with a hemstitched 
hand. This finish Is repeated at the 
neck.

For girls from five to twelve years 
there are frocks of taffeta in blcrk. or 
rolors, trimmed with narrow, fancy 
braid, tn these narrow braids gold or 
sliver threads are Introduced. One of 
the prettiest designs has a very full 
spreading skirt gathered Into a loose 
belt. The bodice Is made of four straps 
which are fastened to the belt at the 
hark and front. Two of these straps 
(one at each side) extend over the 
shoulders and all of them, a* well as 
the belt, are finished with braid A 
band of ribbon with short ends tied 
at the front supports the other hands. 
There nre skeleton sleeves of the 
bands also ,

A blouse of organdie or chiffon ts 
worn tinder this frock. It Is full, with 
round neck and short puffed sleeves 
Neck aud sleeves are hni&lied with

Dear Mr Editor:
For a long time I suffered from back

ache, pa.n In left side, frequent urina
tion (bothering me at all times during 
the day and cijrhtl, and the uric add 
In my blood caused me to suffer from 
rheumatism along with a constant 
tired, worn-out feeling. I heard of the 
new discovery o f Dr. Pierce, of the 
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y., called 
"Anurlc.”  A fter giving "Anurlc" a 
good trial I believe tt to be the best 
kidney remedy on the market today. 
I have tried other kidney medicines 
but th<*se "Antiric Tablets” o f Dr 
Pierce's are the only ones that will 
cure kidney and bladder trouble*. 

(8lgned) HENRY A. L.OVE
N O TE '—Experiments at Dr Pierce's 

Hospital for several years proved that 
"Anurlc" Is 37 times more active than 
ltth la Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial 
package.

— Tired?
—  Weak ?

Every Spring most people feel "all 
out of so rts—their vitality is at a 
low ebb. Through the winter months 
the blood becomes surcharged with 
poisons! The best Spring medicine 
and tonic ts one made o f herbs and 
roots without alcohol— that was first 
discovered by Dr. 1 ierce years ago— 
made of Golden Seal root, blood rooL 
(■ c . called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. Ingredients on wrapper. 
It eliminates disease-breeding poisons 
from the blood, makes the blood rich 
and pere. furnishes a foundation for 
sound health.

For Early Spring.
Tucked taffeta hats faced with hemi 

are among the groat var.ety or so 
called sport hats.

GUARANTEED 
Remedy For W crsn

04077672
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“ Pape’s Diapepsin”  cures sick, 
sour stomachs in five r.«.inutcs 

— Time It!
“Really does" put bad stomachs In
der— "really does" overcome Indiges

tion. dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape's Dtapcpsln the lar
gest selling stomach regulator In the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
Stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; ’tongue coated. your Insides filled 
with bile and Indigestible waste, re
member the moment "Pape's Diapep- 
sln" comeB In contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It's truly 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and 
the Joy Is Its hnrmlessness.

A large fifty-eent case of Pape’s Dta- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars* j 
worth of satisfaction.

It's worth its weight in gold to men | 
fcnd women who can't get their stom- I 
achs regulated. It bflongs In your ! 
borne—should always be kept handy 
In enso ot sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor In the world.—Adv.

Hal Hal Hal
Mrs C. A refill! Me sure you wipe 

your feet off before you come in.
Mr V  .Vrcfull (a Joker) Wouldn't 

U do Just as well to wipe the dirt off 
and leave my feet on?

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Rcuovlne" and be cured. Do not 
Walt until the heart organ Is beyond 
repair. “Renovinn' is the heart and 
burvo tonic Price doe und $1 00.—AUv.

Learning Drilling..
Bill Where's your brother?
Jill—Oh. lie's down town, l«arnin| 

So drill
“ Ah' is be going to be a soldier?"
“No. u dentist."

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother’s 
Recipe to Darken and Beautify 

Gray, Faded, Liftless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew o f Hag** Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hulr fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance. this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful elect, tiy asking at 
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Rimcdy," you will get a 
la.ge bottle of Ibl"* old time recipe, 
ready to use. for about 50 cents This 
•lmpl< mixture ran he depended upon 
to restore natural rohrr and beauty 
to the hair anil is splendid for ilan 
draff. dry. It< hy scalp and falling hair.

A well known druggist says every
body Uses Wyeth's Sagu and Butphu*. 
becanre It dark1 ns so naturally and 
evenly that nob !y < an r  I It lias been 
applied its  so easy to use. too You 
simp v dampen a ■ b i r  r ift hr-.sh 
and draw It through your hair, taking 
one alrand at a lime Hy morning 
the gray hvlr disappears; after an
other application or twW, it Is re
stored to Its natural color bnd looks 
glossy, soft an 1 abundant.—Adv.

H s tn u ij.il Pleasure.
” 1 am looking forward to spending 

Urn ovi-i e In iu> own home."
"How does that happen?"
"My wife is giving a dinner party 

and she has invited me. Judge

l*r Pierce's Peflct* »rr l-crt for I rer, 
b-ovelfl Ti I S'* m i t Hie little IVIfi’t ful 
a Ui.it..r thrie for a cathartic.—‘Adv.

Following Fashion.
Itlondlne l.ive pets in lt'»'h  are all 

the ra te In fashionable drelea
Brvnetta I wonder if that la why J 

Gertrude Gtddlgad keeps so many 
beaux on a strir.g? Judge.

"GftSCAREiS” ACT ! 
I  LIVER; B O IL S

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste constipation 

by morning.
Get 8 lb-rent box
Are y.’ i kee; ,g your bowels, liver, 

and s' •; i h i lean, pure and fn-trii 
with ( . irets. or merely forcing a 
pa-rag; way every few days with 
Rails. Cathartic Pills. Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cnecarct.s thoroughly cleanse and reg ; 
nlate the stomach, remove the sour | 
and fermetdlng fo 'd  ar.d foul gases, 
take the stress bile from the liver 
snd carry out of the rysiem all the 
constipated waste matter and poiaons 
In the bowels.

A Cas<aret to night wii* make you j 
feel great by morning *1: »?  work 
while you sleep never gripe, . • eken 
or cause any inconvenience snd cost 
only 10 cents s box from your store 
Millions of men and women take a 
Csacaret now and then and never 
bsvn Headache Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue. Indigestion. Sour Stomach ot 
Constipation Adv.

Prince John of England has an edi 
tion of Robinson Crusoe." the covet 
<•>. j)blch cost 1150.

i
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1— Time to Spray for Scab Just Before Buda Open. 2- 
Codling Moth After Petale Have Fallen. 3— Too 
Closed.

-Time to Spray for 
Late; Calyx Has

(By J. It CAR MOD V. Kentucky Experi
ment Station.)

Apple orchards must bo sprayed ev
ery year ugalust the apple-scab disease 
und against the curculio and codling 
moth. Bordeaux mixture or lime sub. 
pUur niuy be used lu controlling all 
ot the diseases that work on the 
leaves and fruit. For the early sprays 
it Is probably safer to use the lime 
sulphur mixture In order to nvold any 
danger of rnaseting the young fruit. 
Arsenate of lead should bo use l for 
poisoning the curcuBo upd the codling 
moth, und all other Insects which bite 
and eat the leaves of tlso fruit.

The first summer spruy for control 
ling scab Is given at the time when 
the clusters of flower buds have sepa
rated, but before the flowers them
selves have opened out. This Is known 
a* the "cluster bud spray." The sec
ond very necessary application should 
bo given us the petals of the flowers 
begin to fall This is tKe spray that is 
given for the control of the codling 
moth. For this application and tor 
the scab or cluster bud spray use lime- 
sulphur at the rate of l 1? gallons to 
CO gallons of water, to which add three 
pouuda of lead arsenate Bordeaux 
mixture may be substituted for the 
lime sulphur, if the grower so desires. 
The bordeaua mixture and the limo-

•utphur are used to control the scab, 
w hile the nrsenato of load Is used to 
poison the codling moth und curculio.

A third and even fourth uppiiiaiiuu 
Will ho a great help to cuulrol out
breaks of scab, sooty blotch, black rot, 
cedar rust, applo blotch, etc. By all 
means one should spray about the mid
dle of July for the second brood ot the 
codling moth which appears about this 
time or u little later.

Bitter rot Is very troublesome In 
the western •-•id of the state. Where 
it Is causing damug" It mny be neces
sary to start spraying about the first 
of July nud continue until the middle 
of August. Bordeaux mixture la more 
effective In controlling this trouble 
than lime sulphur. The arsenate of 
lead may he added to the bordeaux 
when spraying for the c idling moth 
and thereby save time. -

Green aphis lias caused considerable 
loss during the past two seasons end 

j will very likely appear again. Hxaiu- 
, me the trees from time to time and 
1 If the leaves begin to roll, look on tbs 
' under aide for the aphis. If they aro 
I present, spray the trees with "Black 
Leaf 40," using three-quarters of a pint 
to 100 gallons of water. To Hits mil- 

I ture s Id three pounds of dissolved 
' soap In order to make the material 
spread more rapidly.

FIRST-CLASS DAIRY STABLES
Quarters for Milking Cows Are Sep

arated Entirely From All Other 
Kinds of Live Stock.

The standard now set for the first-
class dairy barns Is high. The quar
ters for the milking cows are separat
ed entirely from all other stock, oven 
from tho younger dairy stock. The 
burn must be narrow, not housing 
more than two rows of cows. The 
window surfuce Is to bo relatively 
very large, the walls smooth, floor) 
not absorbent and easily washed, 

i Ventilation by a systematic arrange 
ment of ducts, has to bo provided.

The new order of construction I s 1 
tlio result of tho more general under ' 
standing of tho power of sanitation 
and cleanliness In the prevention of j 
disease. Milk 1s perhars the most 
widely used uncooked food. Little

Buy Roofing From Your Local Dealer
When you want a good roofing at a reasonable price,

you cannot depend on the Mailorder House. II the roof
ing goes wrong, you will have a hard time getting such a 
house to make good. When you buy it from your local 
dealer, whom you know and can rely on, you are getting 

afe proposition. When you want roofing of this kind.■JPL- P'OP 
insist that yout local dealer supply you with

For
Houses
Darns
Sheds

Certain-teedR o o f i n g
For

Chicken Coops 
Silos

Out Buildings

It is made (n three tMrknema snd gusrsnte-d 5 . JOor IS  years according to whether
it is 1 ,2  or Thi* guaran.M i* backed by the worlds large*! manufacturer ol Koo'tmr and
llutlc^tr.g paper*. It ha* mad* g ood m *11 pari* of the world and Under ail kind* ol condition*. 
In**** on C*tfa(f)-fc*k/ ami don’t accept a substitute. Look lut the Uoel ol quality.

LZC E N T A L  R O O M IN G  M F G .  C O M P A N Y
W orld's target! manufacturert of Roofing a n J  Building Papers

When a man helps his wife with Hi 
housework it tukub her about twice as 
long to finish.

Important to Mothers
Kxanriuu carefully every bottle ot 

CASTOR1A. a safe and sure remedy for 
infants ;.nd children, snd see that It

Bears the
Signature _ ___
In I'so for Over 30 Yesra.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Cantoris

On the Trail.
"Got dern it all. that peaky kid has 

left marks all over my new novel."
"Well, you can't blame him for that, 

father. He was ovlduntly tracking th » 
villain.”

Less than one-fifth of Spain s coal 
mines ore ol.,dally recorded us pro
ductive.

UNEARTH NEW WORLD’S CHAMPION COW

Ormtby Jans Seg<a Aaggie, Record Making Hdstein.

Tho new holder of the world's seven- 
day record for butt t  production bears 
the ponderous name of Orrasby Jano 
Kegts Aaggie. and h*T registry number 
Is I509S6. By producing In seven con
secutive days 721.4 pound* of mi'k 
containing 35.53d pounds of butterfut. 
this wonderful purebred Ho!*t“ in- 
Friesian cow surpasr, s the best pre
vious record held by another It iistdn, 
K. 1* 1’onliac La s, that sc-t the seven 
day mark in 1512. at 555 9 p onds of 
milk and 35.31:1 j >und» of butterfat.

*1 he new qiu-tu is owned by Pino 
Grove farm, K.ti.s 1 c-rter. M Y. Si:e 
was bora Nove mber 24. 1910, and h--r 
official test. Just closed, was made uu 
der the supervision of the Now York 
State Agricultural coli' ge, three super
visors being employed.

That the official figures may be read 
fly understood by tho re ader, it is well 
to exp-alu that 7'14 p- ends Ot milk 
Is uqutvulcni to over 32S quarts of 
milk. Therefore the seven'lay yield 
o f ibis r,-maskable <uw averages mure 
tn m til quarts each da;', and further
more 35,5 .6 pound.) of butterfat, when 
churned, will make over. <4 pounds of 
commercial butter. At 35 cents per 
pound, tho seven-day butter yield of 
thia ve.y profitable cow would bo 
worth oyer 3! 5.3d.

While Ortusby Jane Kegls Aaf.gb a 
breeding is not remarkable in ultra- 
fashionable lines, she I races to some 
splendid Indivl . a!s of the great 
L'a< k-and-wbito" breed. As an indi

vidual she la nearly all white, having 
but fotir small black spots, one on 
the body, one on the tall and one on 
either car.

bh" » '  ighs 1.500 pounds. Lu* s 
straight back line ar.d u well thapel 
euco.gb to please the roost exacting 
critic as to fulfilling the requirements 
i f  the lde.il Holst* in type. Naturally 
she is a great feeder, cc-osuiaing large 
luintltles with apparent relish. Her 
vri.fi m consisted of bran, ground oats, 
oil meal, hominy u rad, oottCLSxod

tnc-al, salt, powdered charcoal, beets, 
ensilage si.d alfalfa

Three years ago when K. P. Pontiac 
Lass established her record It was be
l i e f  *1 by breeder* that the record 
would never be equaled, but as time 
went on and 40 pound cows became 
more numerous. It became evident that 
there was much chance for progress.

net tho sen-tallonal p- rformnnes of 
t* I ) new butter qu ■ *n breeders are 
equally as certain that ot no distant 
day the H'dstelu FYli -lan breed w ill 
product) a Sd-pound cow.

The rules observed la tho official 
teats o f dairy cows are: A large, 
roomy stall, light blanketing, thorough 
grooming, cows exercised each day, 
water a ways bob rathem . fed four 
times ca< h day. milk* d fou) times, and 
the animal allowed plenty o f time to 
r<st by so arranging the work that 
nothing tr.terf, r< i with the quietness 
of tl.o atahb s.

SELF-FEEDER GIVES 
GOOD SATISFACTION

wonder, then, that the market milk 
dealer must produce that milk lu a 
room approaching tho kitchen In 
cleanliness.

Tho type of structure used by the
professional dairyman Is Hour clearly 
knbwn and in Hie main, adlo-rcd to. 
The problem Is the barn for the man 
keeping a small number of rows and 
marketing only the cream or butter. 
Tho return* from tho latter do not 
Justify costly burns, neither Is it no.v 
(onsid)r<d need-curtly essential to 
have the most sanitary structure 
While this Is true now. there Is id  
warranty of Its truth a dreads or two 
lien*, e. Possibly the most modern 
barns will be cont/dcrcd poor niak** 
drifts 15 years hence, In the Ifglit of 
pew development* In sanitary science 
yet to come. Be that ca it m.iy. It 
Is advisable for tho professional dairy
man to burid only tlio bent mid the 
smaller dairyman to so buti.l, that, as 
demand* require, b>> cm  remodel to
ward the best structure.

FRESH AIR A MiLK PRODUCER

er.EAO W IT H O U T  SALT  tS T A ST E LE SS
A medicine chest without Magic Ar

nica Liniment is useless Best of all 
liniments for sprains. swellings, 
bruises, rheumatism und neuralgia. 
Three slice, 25c, 50c and f  1.00.—Adv.

II <1 Weil*, the well known author. 
Is the son of a professional cricketer.

Whenever Ynu Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove'si

The Old Standard Groves Tatfelexa 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen 
tu l T onic hex aiisc it contain* the well 
known tonic pro, erties o- yU lN iN Ii and 
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
,M ilana. l-.nritlics tb-r Blood and Builds 
ap Ilia Whole System. SO ceuia.

Dormctti and the Ctar.
There arc some persons who talk on 

all occasions when others are speak 
Ing singing or whatever they may be 
doing. The Fvangnlical t ouipuirion 
tells of the hint given by lkjnlzetti. 
the great niusleal composer, to L’xur 
Nicholas of Russia

I luring Donizetti's long stay ut St 
Petersburg he played by command be 
fore l iar Nicholas, who. In the course 
of the pti-cn. entered Into conversation 
with a bystander. Donizetti at once 
stopped the performance.

"Why have you atopped?" asked ihe 
autocrat

'. Hire.' was the reply, "when the 
czar is speaking, everyone else should 

j Ire silent."

Wrong Way Around.
Things' are not always what they 

; seem nor so old. either.
"Is Mils u genuine antique?" asked 

the < tudntner auspiciously.
“Certainly.” replied the dealer. In 

an offended voir- "It Is more Ilian 
| six hundred year- old.”

"That's r- iuarkable," • commented 
the i listene r, dryly. "It Is dated 

I •*!*-"
But the antique dealer was not to

Ik eaught napping
"I < l loo see,”  he said. "Why. s.» J f  

j is' t Im I 'k ihe fault of ray cs*l»isnt 
He's put the bgur v on wrong'y. It 

[ ought to he 1219 " — Bit) .burgh 
I < hrtmiclf Tr-elgraph.

INTELLIGENT DRUGGISTS 
KNOW WHAT KIDNEY - 

MEDICINE TO USE
T bare been selling Dr. Kilmer's 

Swamp-Root for six and i ne-half years 
and mv customers are alw.ivs aatiafied 
with tne results obtained from the uss 
of the medicine and »(>e.tk favoribly re- 
gyrding it. I have u-ed it for "pam is 
the laick’' and a In l tic or two put me in 
t od ,-lnpr »n<1 made me feel fine again 
1 Believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp K< ot will 
cire am enaes for which it i* reeommend- 
rd if they are not of too long atunding.

Very truly veurs,
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist.

Pilgrim, Texas.
November 11th, 1915.

Prove >Vh»t Swamp-Roof W ill Do For Yo«
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Rmgli iinli ii. N Y .. for a sample »i/e bot
tle. It will copy line anyone You will 
m1m> receive a IxmMet ot valuable infor
mation. telling aliout the kidneys and blad
der. when writing, lw sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty cent and one 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
store#.—Adv.

Two Methods of Procedure.
A nmn in Suaaox who uwn* s nutn>

J cr ol horses lias a great reputati >n 
for skill Id th# treatment of them. 
One day a farmer who wanted som* 
valuable information approached tbs 
horseownor's little boy. and said: 

*'l.ook hero, tti) little man. when ons 
i of your father's horses is ill. what does 
1 he d o -

"Do you mean slightly ill or sari- 
oasly ill?" asked the boy cautiously. 

"Ob, Seriously 111." said the farmer. 
"Ilec im e." raid Ihe t hlld, "If s hors* 

la sab slightly 111. he gives It modi 
cine; but If it is seriously 111. be a«Us 
It " —Londcti Answers.

Her Pride Hurt.
"Your fashionable friend s e m i to 

be threatened with palpitstuin of tbs 
heart."

"Yes she has Just received a dread*
ful shock "

"And what happened to fortune's
favorite?"

Shi- was sitting In an employment 
office suiting for a (tinner to look at 
a cook , when a haughty dam- uwept 
up and offered her a job.” Luuisvtllw
t’ourier-Journal.

His Profit.
Mr Dane* I sell .you dot coat at •

j great! facrltlce
i iMrti-mer But you nav that of all 
your goods. How do you niake a IIv-

; Ing?
Mr Isaac*--Mein frlendt. I rraks a

small profit on de paper and string.

Daily Gain cf Over Two Pounds 
Made in Test at Nebraska 

College ot Agriculture.

A dally gain' of 2.0J pounds v m  
made by 14 spring piga In a six wn»ks' 

i test with a self-feeder at the Nebraska 
College of Agriculture till* winter. T he 
cost per 100 pounds gain was * t (it. 
In making tho gains the piga at« ‘’ I 5 
bushels of sh-lled corn and JO’J pounds 

j of tankage.
The corn wa* charged at 67 renta a 

1 bushel and the tankage at 12.50 per 
1 hun lredr.-elgbt. Computing Uie gains 
1 oo the pigs at six rents a pound, a
( price of Ht certs a bushel was received 

lor tba corn fad.

Largest Returns Need Not Be Ex 
pccted From Animals Where Darns

Ara Poorly Ventilated.

i Ventllat'on of barns usually Is even 
more di-frlent than window apace and 1 
to this lack of proper ventilation vet- 1 
rrlnarlans attribute, in a laige meas 
ure, the prevalence of tuberculorls : 
But, aside from safeguarding the 

. health of both (he owner's family and 
Iris rattle, good ventilation la cron 
oiny.

Perfect assimilation of food Is no
more possible In the body of nn snl 

} fnal without a suTeleiri supply nf * 'r 
than Is perfect combustion of fuel tn 
u furnace with the draft closed.

tn order that milk cows or bc*f anl- ( 
mala may i-siumd to an lucres-*- 1 ra
don of feed, more a'r ciusl lie bub plied 
for Itn condw; Jlon um si.r- ly n; that 
c. f'lrnu'e ™ . , i . i * n;ora n r f*-r a 
heavy than a light fire.

In other words th- amount of nritk 
1 or beef produced by the animal uml 
tho amount of heat produced (n tho j 

| fi.rnn<-<- depend os much on tho air 
! supply as on the amount o f food and 
fuel.

If a barn Is poorly ventilated It Is j 
futile, therefore, to expect the largest , 

j returns In beef or milk for the feed 
I (ousutned.

AVOID CONTAMINATING MILK

Cow Should Not f?e Groomed. Bedded | 
or Fed Immediately Before She 

It to Ce Milked.

Thn rows should not he groomed, 
bedded or fed Immediately lieforx 
milking.

Ho doing fills the ttablh a'r with 
dust snd germ* which gets into th* 
pall while milking and *o contain 
Inatea the milk.

The grooming ts as good for th' 
row* *s good bedding but do it some 
time during the day when ample tlm» 
will be left before the next milklai 
to allow tha duet to aettla

Three WordsTo Your Grocer—
“New Post Toasties
will bring n package? of breakfast flakes with a delicious 
new corn flavour— flakes that don't inuah down when 
milk or cream is added, nor arc they “ chaffy” in the 
package like the ordinary kind.

These New Po»t Toasties are manufactured by a new 
process using quick, intense beat which raises tiny 
bubbles over each flake, the distinguishing character
istic. And the new process also brings out a new corn 
flavour, never tasted in corn flakes of the past.

Try a handful dry they're good this way and the 
test will reveal their superior flavour. But tiiey're 
usually served with milk or cream.Mew Post Toasties

for tomorrow's breakfast

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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These  lovely, warm spring days 
make a fellow think of angle worms 
and hook and lino. It’s hard when 
a fellow can’t gratify a longing like 
thia.

Th e  Fredericksburg Standard is 
bloating for a new public school 
building and court house. It usually 
falls to the lot of the newspaper to 
do the most of the boosting and get 
moat of the cussing.

Bo w ie  Co u n t y , after being dry 
for six years, had another local op
tion election last Saturday, brought 
on by the antis of course, and re
mains in the dry column by a major
ity of 1,223. At the last election 
the pros carried the county by only 
237, and Texarkana gave u large wet 
majority. In Saturday’s election, 
Texarkana and New  London both 
went dry. Draw your own conclu
sions.

accounted for in an itemized stau- 
ment and published in . some news
paper in the county ut least once 
each year. Publicity cannot hurt 
any honest officer and will prevent 
the unjust criticism that is some
times heard when these matters of 
public interest are kept within the 
lids of records which the larger ma
jority of the people consider to be 
private and never see. The law re
quires that the state and county 
authorities make and publish state
ments of receipts and disbursement: 
of public funds and it is <>nr opinion 
that the same should apply to city 
anti school funds.

T h e  Bandera New Era reached 
our exchange table Saturday. J. F. 
Kocke, formerly of Poteet, is the 
editor, and is to be congratulated 
on his first issue. It seems that the 
laps* of several months without a 
paper since the burning out of the 
old Enterprise, has created a real 
demand for a pajier. as evidenced 
by the numerous ads. in the New  
Era. With the railroad prospects, 
the creamery, the ice plant, the new 
paper and other evidences of pros
perity, it appears that a new era has 
really come upon Bandera and thus 
the name of the new publication is 
moot appropriate.

THE Advance liqficves the people 
who pay taxes for the ex|»ense of 
government should have an oppor
tunity to know how their money is 
expended. Every cent that is paid 
into the treasury of the county, the 
city and the school fund should be

Preaching Notice.
There will be preaching services 

in the Bandera Baptist church house 
next Lord’s Day, March 2»»th, at 11 
a. it., and 7:30 p. m. A cordial in
vitation is extended to ail to come 
and be with us.

A lf P. Robb.
Missionary.

Ranch Wanted.
In have a party inquiring for a 

ranch of 3,000 to 10,000 acr.-s, in a 
reasonable distance of KVnville. 
Wants plenty of water, fair improve
ments and some irrigable land; the 
price must is* reasonable. Write 
me what you have at one .

Gilbert C. Storms.
Kerrviile. Texas.

"Carmen,” as presented by the 
Laskey Feature Co., with Miss Ger- 
aliline Farrar, is beyond doubt the 
greatest piece of til in work ever 
produced. See it at !'umj>ell’s Fri
day, March 24 th.

Our spring stock of ginghams, 
ribbons and luces lias alreudy ar
rived. Call and see them at once.

Mosel. r *  ( ' .

Poultry and Eggs Wanted,
We are (laying the highest market 

prict*s for jioultry and eggs.
West Texas Supplv Co.

For u complete line of first grad’* 
lumlier at low prices, sit*

Hillyer-Deutsch Lumber Co.

Camp Icrile Letter.

(Regular Correspondence)
We are sorry to report no rain 

yet. Some of our farmers say the 
small giain will go until the middle 
of April, and then make u good crop, 
some of the old farmers of our com
munity can recall the time "when 
things looked gloomier than they do 
now; when a rain made a wonderful 
change." We hope there is now a 
chance near at hand.

cirjvoia. * •«.. iti*’; i»v«*r
t<* lmi tmitdilJJ Sntu.
night. Among them was Mr. Fletch
er, County Clerk of Handera Co.

Mrs. L. A. Rees left for San An
tonio Sunday, accompanied by her 
•laughter, Mrs. J. C. Baxter. Mis 
Rees will leave for California the 
last of this week, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Vin rig. fm 
a few months’ visit with her sons, 
Ernest and Dolph.

Mr. aiid Mrs. R oy Nowlin visit W. 
It. Edwards Sunday.

Mrs W. it. Coldwcll is doing nice
ly at the present.

Mrs. Cowden, Mrs, Thomas and 
Mrs. Mardis of Center Point visited 
Mrs. Cnldwei! Monday afternoon.

Miss Pauline Geisier is reported 
quite ill this week. Dr. Jones of 
Comfort was railed out to see her 
Monday afternoon.

E. (J. Bint her wie.v and It. B. Ellis 
were Camp Verde callers Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Nowlin mude a 
(lying trip to Kerrviile Monday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Witt were 
Camp Verde shopjiers Tuesday.

P. II. Dozier was a Center Point 
visitor Tuesday.

Mr. Dakin of Comfort was a bus
iness visitor here Tuesday.

Miss Hattie Boulware is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Albert Roes, in Cen
ter Point this week and attending 
tile meeting.

John Aaron from near Kerrviile, 
passed through here Tuesday en 
route to Bandera.

Rev. Potts filled his regular ap
pointment here Suuda.v.

Le Roy Potts. Mis. Potts, Dan 
Posey and sister pa -ed through here 
en route to the Medina dam for a 
few days’ fishing.

GOLD M ED AL SALE
NOW GOING ON. DON’T  MISS IT

H 00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS
Hoosier’s unrivaled convenience won the Cold Medal at the Panarga-Pacific Ex|in*uion. San 

Francisco, and this sale is to celebrate its leadership and let the public see the uian> ways that 

Hoobior excels.

See the Demonstration of Hoosier’s 40 Labor*Sa\inR I eat tiros

ft Every woman who wants to be 

up-to-date in household affairs will 

want to see this demonstration. 

You will want to see what exjiert 

men and women have achieved in 

cutting your kitchen work in two. 

How it ends incessant walking back 

and forth to gather supplies and put 

them away each meal.

S1.00 on Delivery 

fcl.00 Weekly 

No Extra Fees.

Money Back Guarantee “Hootier Beauty ”

W. A. Fawcett Co.

We now have tin- best line of Stock Saddles we have ever carried. It don’t matter 

what you want we can suit you as we have a good line to select from.

We are now making a s|K-cialty of Stock Saddle, and Navajo Blankets. Kverythiny 

you need to lit out a good rig

But don’t forget those Sanitary Buggies

J. E. PALMER
LOWRY RI ILDIMi KKRRMLLK, TEXAS

For Sale. Wanted, Etc.
Try an \d. Here at l< a Word, to il Hill lie Pleased with Results

For Rent Two unfurnished rooms 
in rear .if my office.

Gillvert C Storms.

M organ  H o rse .
Will stand at my ranch four miles 

from Kerrviile on Fredericksburg 
road. J. F. Rogers.

Sicd Potatoes.
Nancy Hall, Yellow Yarns and 

Whites. Rowland & lieliert.
Center Point, Texas.

PARSONS & BAYLOR,
Plumbers ami Tinners

Parson* Budding 

Phone 10

(ioals tor Sale.
About 2-'*0 head of nannies and 

kids: nanies bred to thoroughbred 
billies. Price |H>r head $2.50.

W. N. Hatch, 
Ja|K<nica, Texas

W aiited. Salesmen Pocket Side
line; new live proposition; all mer
chants in towns of 100,000 and under 
want it: pays $5 commission on eqyh 
sale; no collecting, no risk to mer
chants; we take back unsold goods. 
Easiest, biggest paying side-line ever 
offered. Canfield Mfg. Co., 208 
Sigel St.. Chicago, III.

For Sale or Trade -One black Jack 
three years old; well mat Wed, is tine
for range service. Apply to Box 24 

Center Point, Texas.
\

For Sale or Trade— My place of 
130 acres on Guadalu|>c river lie- 
tween Center Point and Kerrviile. 
70 acres in cultivation. Good im
provements. Apply toH .G . Eden*, 
owner, R. R. 1, Kerrviile, Texas.

For Rent-— 4-room cottage with 
sleeping porch, bath and toilet, close 
in. Apply to Mrs. R. Riggs.

Tor Sale 1 acre, three blocks 
from school house, together with 5- 
room house, fr »nt porch < 12x*to 

| sleeping |M»rch) good barn, cow and 
Jiorse lots, well, windmill, tank and 
tank house, gas engine; 100 4-year 
old fruit trees. 100 growing gra|te 
vines, all under fine system of irriga
tion; good shade trees, good fences. 
One of the l*est bargains in the city. 
Apply at this otiice.

Furnished Rooms for Rent. Ap
ply to Mrs. M. A. Parsons, Phone

Dr. S. B. Cobb,
DENTIST

Offke Over Schreiner’s Bank 

Rr*. Phone 219 

• Office Phone 227 

K E R K M L L L ,  T L X A S

DR. E. GALBRAITH
DENTIST

Office Opposite St. Charles 

0 4 Jr* Ptinar 17
llnm* hwi,r <4

KKKKVII.I.K, - . . TEXAS

Horace E. W ilson
L A W Y E R

• Sr at*  ft Asm I uii.ond

S a n  A n t o n i o . T e x a s

Stockmen’s

Hand Made Boots 
IS MY SPECIALTY

We are especially equipped to 
turn out the best work and do 
all kinds of leather repairing.
First Class Shot Repairing 
• and ws da It promptly

J.Q.WHEELEKi
KERRVILLE. TEXAS

No. 4fi.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

On sale daily with 90 days limit.
To San Antonio

$3.50
S. A . &  A . P. R a i l r o a d

L. D. LOWTHLR. Local Agent, Kerrviile,
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[  COMMON INSECT, PESTS OF CORN BELT
SELECTING SEED CORN 0R0UND f e e d m in in g f a v o r

Mechanical devices for pollinating 
red clover have not been found suc
cessful by Investigators wlio have 
been studying the problem of red clo
ver seed production. On the other 
hand, the Investigators found that the 
bumblebee Is an efficient cross-pollina
tor. ami that under certain conditions 
the honeybee may also be xnoBt useful.

For some years there has been an 
Insufficient supply of home grown red 
clover seed. As a result not only has 
the price of the seed been high, but 
large quantities of foreign seed, which 
Is frequently Inferior to the domestic, 
have had to bo Imported. In conse
quence, the maintenance of an ade
quate clover acreage has become a 
rather serious problem To remedy 
the sltuatlou, attempts have been made 
to ascertain tbe minimum quantities 
of seed per acre required to secure s 
satisfactory stand and the conditions 
necessary to maintain such a stand 
In addition, efforts have been made to 
develop a heavy seeding, hardy strain 
of clover, and finally various mechani
cal forms of pollination have been 
experienced with.

A professional paper of the United 
States department o f agriculture has 
recently been published containing re
sults of experiments which show that 
the yield of soed obtained on beads 
which were not pollinated or which 
wero self-pollinated In different ways 
was practically negligible. The actual 
amount w as less than one half of one 
per cent, and this Instgultlcunt quan 
tlty, it is said, may bo accounted for 
by accidental pollination from outside 
sources. In contrast with these re
sults It was found that the bumble
bee was able to pollinate from 150 to 
85 Bowers a minute in dry weather. 
When few ncrtar-produclng plants are 
available It was found that the honey
bee also collects largo quant’ i of 
pollen from red clover and in 11»■ • pro 
cess cross polllnviatiuh of the flowers 
takes place.

GATE FASTENER WORKS EASY

Sitting hens do best when confined 
to slightly darkened neets at hatching 
time and not disturbed unless they 
step on or pick their chickens when 
batching. In the latter case the chick
ens may be removed as soon as dry, In 
a basket lined with flannel or /some 
other worm material, and kept near a 
tiro until all the eggs are hatched. In 
place of this the eggs may bo removed 
and placed under a quieter hen whose 
eggs arc, hatching at the same timu.

An incubator may also be used to 
keep the earliest hatched chickens 
warm, in case they are romoved from 
the nest.

If the eggs hatch unevenly, those 
which are slow In hatching may be 
placed under other hens, as hens often 
get restless after a part of the chick
ens are out, allowing the remaining 
eggs to become cooled at the very 
time when stoady heat is necessary.

It Is necessary to remove the egg j 
shells and any eggs which have not 
hatched as soon as the hatching Is 
over, liens are fed as soon as pos- ; 
Bible after the eggs are batched, as 
feeding tends to keep them quiet; j 
otherwise hens will leave the nest.

Allow Sufficient Time for Thor
ough Germination Tests.

A, Female Fly; B, Flaxseed Pupa; C, Larva; O, Head and Breastbone of 
Same; E, Puparium; F, Cocoon; G, Infected Wheat Stalk Showing 
Emergence of Pupae and Adults.

HOG TROUGH IS ADJUSTABLE
Bolts Placed Through Moles In Posts 

Can Be Changed, According to 
the Size of Animate.

Drive a four by four post In the 
ground at each end of the trough and 
nail the trough to these posts. Put 
several hofes for bolts In the four by

Convenient Device for Use on Any 
Farm Is Made of Strip of Wood, 

With Wire Loop Attached.

I am sending a plan of a gate fasten
er which is convenient and which can 
bo opened easily. The fastener con
sists of a strip of wood 1 A 1 S by t bv
12 Inches, with one end shaped for a 
handle, writes HarVey t'omforth In 
Farmers Mall and Brocas. A 10 penny 
nail la driven Into eurh side and a 
loop of No 9 wire attached. One half

UNIT OF CIVILIZATION
The farm Is vastly more than

a business enterprise; It Is a 
home, a social and civic center 

tbe most Important unit of 
civilization the success of a 
farm business What farmers 
need most to know Is how to 
make the science of agriculture 
boost the business of farming — 
Carl Vrooman, Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture.

Handy Gate Fastener,

of a hinge Is fastened to tbe wide end 
of this handle. Tbe otber half is bolt
ed to the top of gate post, which la 
cut slanting as In Illustration. Tbe 
wire goes over the end stick on gate, 
which Is notched so wire will not slip 
off. When handle Is down tbs wire 
holding gate Is below the center of 
hinge. W hen It Is desired to open the 
gate the handle is turned over, which 
loosens the wire. When gate Is closed 
the wire is stretched tight, but U can 
be opened by a boy or woman

TREE ROOTS NEED ATTENTION
One of Best Methods Is to Dip Bundle

In Pool of Water Upon Arrival 
From Nursery.

When planting, all possible pains 
should bo taken to prevent the roots of 
apple tree* from being exposed to the 
air for even a few minutes. One of 
the bc.st methods Is Ut dip tbe bundle 
In a tank or pool o f water as soon as 
It arrives, open In a shady, sheltered 
place and heel In the roots in good, 
moist soil while the holes are being 
dug and the planting began. The 
holes, which should be large enough to 
accommodate the roots without bend
ing or bruising, we prefer to dig as 
the trees are set, so that the soil will 
not lose Its moisture by betng exposed 
to the sun and wind In planting, place 
th-' tree in the hole a little deeper than 
It stood in the nursery. A very con 
venlent way of preventing exposure 
of the roots while carrying them from 
the place where they are heeled In, Is to 
prepare a pail or small box of mud and 
place it in a wheelbarrow, using It to 
convey a portion of the trees with 
their roots immersed In the mud to 
the planting ground, where they may 
be taken out one at a time as they 
are needed without any,exposure wlmt- 
ever.

By CARL VROOMAN, 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.
A description of some of the com

monest pests that corn-belt farmers 
have to combat Is given in a section 
of a new bulletin of the United States 
department of agriculture, written by 
Carl Vrooman. assistant secretary, In 
order to suggest to the farmer ways of 
turning to Ananetn! profit scientific 
advice. In addition to describing the 
pest the bulletin tells of the most ef
fective ways In which the damage that 
they cause may be guarded agalnsL 
On this subject the bulletin suys In 
part:

The chinch bug Is black, with white 
wings. It winters in dead grass, piles 
of dead leaves and the liko.. Burning 
such rubbish during fall or early win
ter, especially along fence rows and In 
other places where the plow does not.

Adjustable Hog Trough.

four posts (as at A ), and a hole In 
each end of the six-inch board (111 
suspended over tho trough. The bolts 
in the posts can then bo changed and 
lowered . according to the sUe of the 
hogs. In addition to this, them should 
bo a floor on either side of tho trough 
at hast two feet wide, and this should 
be made of two-inch stuff. The idea Is 
to keep the contents of tho trough 
clean.—Western Farmer.

MANAGEMENT OF HERD BOAR
Best to Get Qood Animal and Keep 

Him for Year*— Feed Sparingly 
of Fattening Feeds.

It la not beat to let tbe boar run 
with the rest of the herd. It It too 
common a practice to sell the boar 
when the season Is over. This Is 
largely the cause of so many small 
Utter* and weak boned pigs. It Is best 
to get s good boar, and keep him for 
a few years, and as be matures hts 
pigs will he stronger and litters 
larger.

Hava a small yard of grass If pos
sible, hog tight and sway from tbe 
sows, so he will not bo worried. A 
quarter of an acre will afford plenty of 
exercise In the open air. When graaa 
Is not available, give him cut clover 
or any other good green feed that he 
will eat.

Fend sparingly of fattening feeds 
but give him feed that will keep him 
growing If he is not fully developed. 
Mill stuff, skim milk, clover, alfalfa or 
anything that furnishes protein Is ad
visable. At all times keep a supply of 
ashes, salt and charcoal where he can 
obtain It at will. U will do mach to
ward keeping him In good health

SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR BLOAT
Three Tablespoonfuls of Formalin in 

One Quart of Water Is Recom
mended as a Drench.

It has been found that formalin Is
a remedy for bloaL For a cow, drench 
with one quart of water, to which has 
been added three tablespoohfuls of for
malin.

This should bn given ss soon as pos
sible after tho animal is noticed t > 
bn In pain and the- left aide greatly 
distended.

One fourth this amount Is sufficient 
for sheep.

Relief usually comes In 20 minutes, 
and there are no bad after effects.

Eggs, Larva and Adult of Cutworm.

go, will kill s great many of the bugs. 
In early summer chinch bugs work 
first In the wheat fields, migrating to 
tho corn fields when the wheat Is cut. 
They may bn killed most easily while 
thus mortng from one field to another, 
since they do not fly ngadily at this 
time, and may be checked by a har
rier o f some kind and killed alter 
they have assembled along the bar
rier. The best barrier Is a line of road 
oil. No 7, run along a narrow strip of 
earth hoed between the migrating 
bugs and the corn fields. Post hole* 
dug at Intervals along this line of 
oil will serve s* traps to eatch the I 
bugs as they trail up and down the 
barrier. They may easily be killed 
wholesale as they gather In the post 
holes. When the weather Is vrry dry 
a dust mulch made by dragging a log 
up and down a plowed strip will check 
the bugs, but. a sprinkle of rain w 111 
make such a barrier useless. (For 
fuller details about tbe chinch bug. 
aee Farmers' Bulletin (57.)

The Hessian fly looks like a little 
moequlto. The damage Is done by tbe 
maggot, which as It grows becomes 
embedded In the wheat stalk. The fly 
cannot be destroyed In the growing 
wheat, either In fall or spring. Ono 
way to fight the fly Is by burning

7  1 ^  K ' M

s r ** *?

Have Variety I - Ration.
A ration should bo composed of a 

reasonable number of feeds, since a 
mixture Is relished better than only 
ono kind of grain or roughage. How
ever, avoid frequent changes In ra

tions. as they causa Imperfect Aiges 
f  Hon.

Soft-Shelled Eggs.
Soft-shelled eggs are often caused 

by fowls being confined, becoming 
overfat, and from lack of mineral mat
ter.

Petted Sows Are Gentle.
Rome that are petted and used to 

handling make the gentlest mothers,

\

Chinch Bug— (a.bi Eggs; (c ) Newly 
Hatched Larvae; (d) Its Tarsus or 
Leg; (s i Larva After First Molt; 
( f )  Sams After Second Molt; (g ) 
Last Stage Larva. The Natural 
8izes Am  Indicated by Small Lines 
at Side; (h) Enlarged Leg of Per
fect Bog; ( j )  Tarsus of Same, More 
Enlarged;' (at Right) Proboscis or 
Beak, Enlarged.

stubble, when that can be done with
out hurting other crops. Another way 
Is to plow under the stubble deeply ar 
soon ss thn crop Is off. Rtlll another 
way is to sow wheat ss late as possi
ble. so that tho young plants will not ! 
be above ground at the tlm> when tho 
flio* are laying their er.7* When the ! 
Hessian fly Is prqvaln-u all volunt er 
wheat should bo plowed down. Rota
tion of crops helps to keep the fly In 

1 check. (For fuller details about the 
! Heswian fly, see Farmers' Bulletin 
| 640.1

The army worm may bo killed by 
the un.e of a poisoned bran bait, made 
of a pound of parts irveen mixed with 
twenty pounds of wheat bran. Damp
en the mixture with water that has 
been sweetened with sirup—tho refuse 
sirup from sugar mills Is best—at th® 
rate of two quart* of sirup to three 
gallons of water and add the Juice of 
half a dozen oranges or lemons. Tho 
mixture should be well dampened to 
a dough, but not enough to render It 
mushy. Sow the bran broadcast where 
Lbs worms are feeding. Tbe army

: may be checked when ''marching'’
' from one field to snothor by scatter- 
| lug this mixture In front of them. 
The bruu bait will he eaten greedily 
while damp, but hardly at all when 
dry. -It Ib therefore Important that tho 

j bail bo scattered In the evening, or 
j bettor yet, at early daylight.

Cutworms may also be killed by the 
| use of the bran bult. Scatter It about 
the hills of ‘corn.

The 'corn root aphis Is perhaps the 
worst Insect pest of the corn-belt corn
field. The splits lives almost entirely 
upon the roots of the young corn, bo- 
lng curried from place to place by tho 
common field ants, which keep and 
herd the aphis as a aort of domestic 
animal for the "honeydew" it secretes. 
The eggs of the aphis are kept over 
winter In the nests of thn ants. Rota
tion is tho best means of lighting the 

| aphis, as it does not feed on small 
grain or legumes. However, if an In
fested flel*. must bo planted to corn 

I a second year, the splits may bo 
1 checked l-y deep plowing and disking 
during very late fall or winter. This 

I breaks up many of the ant*’ nests, do- 
i stroking both ants and aphis eggs.

&UESTI0N FOR LAMB FEEDER
Must Find Most Economical Concen

trate to Ce Used in Fattening 
His Young Animals.

(By J B M .VIM.TY. Colorado Arrt-ultur 
at College. Fort Collin*. Colo.)

The question which the man who 
would be a successful lamb breeder 
must solve Is that of the most econom
ical concentratn to e used In fatten
ing his lambs. Thn fact that most 
feeders am usi ig  alfalfa for n rough
age simplifies th problem consider
ably. Alfalfa supples th” protein, and 
when fed with a fattening concentrate, 
such as com or bnrley, reduces to tho 
minimum tho amount o f feed required 
for a pound rain. Experiment* prove 
that corn I* Just a trifle le tter, pound 
for pound, than b a rley , w hen both are 
fed In connection with one of thn 
leguminous hays, such as clover or al 
falfa

There Is little* data on the economy 
o f feeding corn alone with upland or 
timothy hay or with corn stover This 
Is due to the fart that such a ration 
would not contain enough protein. 
Doubtless barley would somewhat eg- 
cel com. pound for pound, when fed 
with roughages lacking protein. Whole 
barley m»y be fed very successfully to 
fattening sheep.

Th* fact that cottonseed meal can 
be purchased for a price comparing 
favorably with that of com ha* sug
gested the feeding of this concentrate 
with alfalfa hay for fattening lambs. 
In Ibla combination, however, we have 
two feeds high In protein and conse
quently an unbalanced ration. Oil 
meat or cottonseed meal can he fed 
quite extensively with timothy hay and 
roots. In which combination either will 
give very good results.

Few record* of sheep fattened on 
cottonseed meal and alfalfa are avail
able. for. as a rule, protein rich feed* 
(alfalfa and oil meat) are the most 
expensive nutrients of a ration and are 
not usually combined. It Is very prob
able, however, that some cottonseel 
meal can bo fed when alfalfa Is fed. If 
we use a mixed ration of corn and cot
tonseed meal. The best proportion 
would perhaps he one third cottonseed 
meal and two thirds com. cither shelled 
or cracked. This combination ahoi Id 
give go-id results and at the aame time 
ho much loss conducive to digestive 
disorder* than a ration o f cottonseed 
meal and alfalfa

FEED DRY COWS AND HEIFERS
Building Up Framea and Glvinq Con

stitutional Vigor to Calves Is 
True Foundation.

Tho feeding of the dry rows and 
fielfer* that must » ulld up th” frames 
and give constitutional vigor to the 
young ralve*. Is the true foundation of 
improved dairy cows. Yet the aver
age dairyman feeds his pregnant*cows 
and heifers the refuse of hi* farm. The 
best hay, wbent bran and llns.-od oil 
meal Is fed to cows that aro giving 
milk. The very elements that a*e 
needed by the row at thia period are 
withheld.

Carbonaceous foods, which give heat 
and fat, are, but little needed to aup 
ply nourishment to the fetus. Rlmple 
material to build up bone, muscle 
and blood, during tbe rapid growth and 
development la needed to nourish U>« 
unborn calf.

Maturity Is Most Important Considera
tion in Picking Out Ears— Large 

Ears Will Tend to Produce 
the Largest Yields.

If you have not already done so. se
lect your seed com now. Is the advice 
to Kansas farmers of S. C. Salmon, 
aasociate professor of furm crops In 
the Kansas State Agricultural college.

‘‘Corn In open cribs Is susceptible to 
damage because of tbe moist condition 
of grain kept in such places and be
cause of low temperatures,” says Mr. 
Salmon.

“ By selecting seed now, time Is al
lowed for thorough germination tests 
before seeding time In the spring 
Sufh tests give the opportunity of dis
carding ears which do not germinate, 
or those which give unsatisfactory 
tests. Heed selection now can be (lono 
more economically than it can In the 
spripg.

"In the selectjon of seed, maturity 
Is an important consideration. The ear 
should have been matured at tho end 
of the growing season and yet not 
have been matured ahead of time, for 
In that case It wilt not have made full 
use of the available food and w&tor 
supply. Immature corn should not be 
selected in any case, for if It germi
nates—which is Improbable— Immature 
corn may be produced. Such corn Is 
not desirable because It Is more diffi
cult to store, Is less nutritious as feed 
and yields leas money In return.

"Another point to be considered Is 
the size of the ear. Small ears will 
likely produce small yields, while 
large ears will tend to produce big 
yields.”

For Yeung Animals and Stock Ad
vanced In Years, With Poor Tooth, 

Soft Food lo Relished.

Io it advisable to grind feed tor 
stock? A great many farmers hove 
settled this point for themselves, but 
there are also^many who are In doubt. 
In our own experience, says a writer, 
wo have concluded that for young 
stock, and for animals advanced in 
years to that point when their teeth 
aro failing, grouud feed is the best. 9  

It Is not Infrequently that animals 
with good teeth eat so fast that no 
small amount of grain passes into the 
stomach without being broken, coheo- 
quently .but little of the food elements 
contained in such broken grain is ab
sorbed in passing through the system.

If grouud feed Is fed in the dry state, 
it cannot be eaten faster than the sa
liva will moisten it, and is therefore 
more readily digested. Sometimes, 
owing to the pressure of a particular 
Job of work, horses can only be al
lowed a short time to eat their morn
ing or noonday meal. In such casea 
we feed ground feed that has been 
moistened at the rate of a pint of wa
ter to six quarts of feed.

If dampened hay be fed, the horses 
will be ablo to eat twice the quantity 
In a given time than if fed dry. Of 
course, no ope would doubt the wisdom 
of feeding ground feed to cows In 
milk.

CORN COVERER QUITE USEFUL
Implement Will Cover Three Row* at 

a Tims— Breaks Off and Levels 
Clods on Soil.

I have found a way to make a very
satisfactory corn coverer, writes Leon
ard Phelps of Ilerrlun. III., In Missouri 
Valley Fanner. Place a large fence

USING DYNAMITE ON A FARM
Average Farmer. Is Likely to Be

Afraid of Proposi'iein—Stumps Ar* 
Quickly Removed.

The average man who has never 
ua<-d any dynamito or seen it used Is | 
likely to be afraid of the proposition, 
says a writer Id an exchange. As a 
matter of fact, farm dynamite as now 
manufactured Is intended to be safe, 
and Is safe.

Of course, It Is not altogether possi
ble to make such an excitable product 
as dynamite altogether foolproof. Yet 
anyone who Is reasonably careful In 
following directions will never have 
any accidents with farm dynamite. 
The writer has uboJ dynamite at vari
ous times for blasting stumps.

In fact, he Intends to use dynamite 
exclusively In clearing up his farm of 
a large number of heavy stump*. Ho 
feels convinced that dynamiting thenv 
Is tho quickest and most convenient 
way lo get rid of them, and the op- i 
(-ration Is quite economical.

*  —  —

CLAMP FOR CONCRETE FORMS
Handy Device for Holding Form In 

Place—Can Be Quickly Adjusted 
Without Injuring Board*.

This flgur* shows thn constrcetlon 
of a handy clamp which I* used to 
hold the sides of a form In place and

4  I  4- 4 -\-4

Satisfactory Corn Coverer.

post across the .rear under aide of ■ 
harrow, then wire It as shown, at A 
and II. Place two pieces of three by 
one about six Inches long at an angle 
o f CO degrees and wire as shown at O 
and D. It will cover three rows at a 
time, breaking up most clods and lev
eling the rows off.

BREAKING UP A BROODY HEN

Clamp for Concrete Work.

, which can he quickly adjusted with
out Injuring the boards. It consists 
of two pairs of arms, the two parts of 
each pair being fastened together by 
a pivot. On oae arm of eatb la placed 
a corner bracket which can In- moved 
tbe entire length of the arm. The 
arms and brackets are held firmly, 
when once In place, by steel pins put 
through corresponding hole* A lever 
with a n m  head Is used to tighten the 
brackets around the column, and can 
be used on any arm.—-Independent 
Farmer.

FREE SHEEP FROM MAGGOTS
Wool of Animal Should Be Clipped If 

Skin l* Found Infested— Treat 
With Coal Tar Dip.

I 1
i Whenever a sheep has a filthy apot 
on any part of its body or when It 

j continually twists about and bites the 
wool In a certain place It should be 
exsmined for maggots. The wool 
should he clipped to the skin if found 
Infected and tho spot treated with a 
weak solution of tar dtp.

If maggots have already lodged In 
tho muscles use a solution quite 
strong. Pour the medicine over the 
Infested part and work It Into the 
hole* made by the maggots.

They will soon come wriggling out.
Turpentine, v.-bich ts sometimes used 

for this purpose, Is harsh In its ac
tion, and Is not recommended on hu
mane grounds. Chloroform is the best 
thing to clear out maggots.

Don't Cheat the Cows.
I)o not tty to cheat your cows by 

giving them an ounce less of anything 
than they (wlll profitably consume, nor 
crowd them at* any time beyond their 
Bomal capacity.

Farmers Are Urged Not to Indulge In 
Cruel Practice of Ducklgg— 

Simple Plan Outlined.

To break up a broody hen. do nut 
Indulge In thn cruel habit of ducking 
It in water. Here Is a simple and civi
lized method for breaking up a broody 
hen:

"When a hen becomes ^roody let her 
alt for a few days In order to give her 
system time to recuperate and at thn 
same time making It easier to get her 
out of the habit when she Is once taken 
In hand for treatment. After she ban 
had her few days stay on tbe nest put 
her In an airy and roomy coop, thn 
bottom of which la made of strip*, 
with plenty of air apaca ao aa to per 
mtt ample circulation. Ruapend this 
coop In the air. thua permitting plenty 
of fresh air from the bottom. Feed 
lightly, but supply with fresh water. 
The hen knows only too well that she 
must have warmth from below In or
der to hatch anything, and ahe wlU 
soon realize that her case la hopeless 
and give It up as a bad Job."

ORCHARD GRASS FOR GRAZING
Coarse-Growing, Bunchy Planta Fun

nlsh Good Feed In EaHy Spring—
It Prevents Erosion.

Orchard gras* la a coarse-growing, 
bunchy grass that furol.hes good 
grazing In early spring at d late fall 
weather. It will endure i onslderable 
rough treatment without Injury and 
shoald b*> kept closely grazed for tha 
best results.

No other grass will stand mors 
shade, end It la the one moat often 
recommended for woodland pastures. 
It never docs well on light, sandy 
soils. On wet lands and heavy claya 
It is an excellent grass to mix with 
redtop. From 20 to 30 pounds of seed 
to th.- sere will give a full stand.

Half as much will be sufficient for 
pasture mixtures. It sh uld be seeded 
In the fall. It I* one of the beat 
grasses to sow In gullies, to prevent 
further erosion.

CLEANLINESS IS BIG FACTOR
Important to Keep Poultry or Pigeon 

Houses Clean of Rubbish and 
Free of Bad Odors.

Cleanliness Is one of the moat Im
portant factors in raising poultry or
pigeons.

Impure food and water, decaying 
animal matter, old cana of stagnant 
water, and other filth are things that 
yausc more disease than almost any
thing else.

Kt- -p the hm or pigeon hous® clean 
of rubbish and tree of bad odor*,
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NOVELIZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY OF THE SAME NAME

FIRST EPISODE
0*1 Windward Island.

The ana wind, freshening aa the 
•un fell low, riffled the shallower chan
nel waters and struck Inland to cool 
the best-baked dunes of Windward

On the moat westerly lip of that 
Island, shaded by a grove of rustling 
eucalyptus trees, a man and woman 
stood staring across the beryl-tinted 
sea-arm to where the shores of South 
Carolina lay low and dim In the dis
tance.

“ You were not mads for a life like 
this,” said the man. speaking with that 
full-voweled softness peculiar to the 
Italian voice.

" It ’s the only Ilfs I've known for 
nine long years," she answered, with
out looking at him.

“ And It’s the only life you ever will 
know," he declared with sudden bold
ness. "tf you refuse to wake up to the 
fact that your husband Is mad I am 
a physician, and I know. No sane man 
brings a woman to an Island like this, 
to an island that's only lit for clams 
and seagulls, and spends the best 
years of his life—yes, and her life— 
looking for a nitrate mine that never 
existed, and never could exist In auch 
a place.'*

“ But my husband's workmen have 
found traces of nitrate." protested 
Mrs. Golden, fixed in her determine 
Uon of loyalty.

Paltdorl. the Italian, laughed softly.
“ And that nitrate, dear lady, was 

planted there by Golden himself. For 
your husband Is deceiving you. lie  s 
searching for gold, yellow gold, mil
lions of dollara worth of gold. But 
that gold he will never find, for It 
exists only In hla Imagination."

*T cannot listen to words like that," 
protested the axure-eyed wife; “ I will 
not!"

“That's because you are afraid of 
the truth. Why do you suppose Golden 
baa spent thousands and thousands In 
saving his miserable island from the 
ocean? Why has he put up seawalls 
and dykes, and constructed a great 
levee like that to keep the open At
lantic from encroaching on these 
precious sand fields of his. at every 
high tide? W’hy, except to keep the 
water back from that burled treasure 
of his? And what has all this mad
ness brought to you?"

“ I think 1 regret only the day that 
brought you to Windward Island." she 
quietly replied, as their eyes met.

“ And I. too. shall regret that day 
If It means I must go away empty 
banded.'*

“ I think my husband would kill you 
If he heard you speak to me like

Palldort shrugged a shoulders.
Ho Is at least watching us from the 

porch o f the manor house there." an
nounced the Italian. "And that 1, 
must accept as a compliment

“Then we must go back; 
woman, visibly alarmsd

“And yea go back not believing In mar asked Paltdorl as be walked bo-

*T cannot believe you or believe In 
yea? Even If what yon eay Is true, 
hew should you know his maps and 
papers are worthless?"

" I f  you doubt me. I merely ask that 
you hand me your husband s keys. 
Then 1 will bring to you a bag of this 
Chilean nitrate that he keeps hidden 
away la his Inner study, that he scat 
ten  about In the plantation sands to 
salt his famous mine with. You hesi
tate. naturally. But If this Is not true, 
why should that inner room be so 
Jealously locked and guarded?"

“ It Is guarded only because the 
Oolden jewels are kept there," was 
the triumphant retort; "Jewels worth 
a king's ransom

“Tot his loveliest Jewel Is not kept 
under lock and key." murmured Pall 
dort. “ Unless you tell me you will 
bring that key to the shrubbery be
yond the manor house 1 will take you 
In my arms here, under your husband s 
eyes!"

"Stop!" cried the unhappy wife, as 
be stepped closer to her.

"W ill you bring the key?" for Pall- 
fiori knew that Jewels worth a king s 
ransom were also worth one final ef
fort.

She hesitated, white-faced, as he re
peated the rommsnd.

“ Yes," she gasped, as a fair haired 
child of six ran lightly from the manor 
bouse steps to meet her mother.

Palldort, lighting a cigarette, turned 
carelessly sway and sauntered to
ward the shrubbery of the eastern 
point. Margory. the fair-haired child, 
chattered and fluttered birdlike about 
her silent mother as she approached 
the house and passed Inside. But on 
ths wide loggia Enoch Golden, stern- 
syed and grim-lipped, paced back and 
forth, seared by the Area of Jealoua 
suspicions. He wheeled about and 
strode Into the house.

He passed through the quiet room 
anti) be came to bis study and rang 
for a servant.

"Ask Mrs. Oolden to come here," he 
commanded.

“She’s down In ths shrubbery at 
lbs Bast point with Doctor Palldort."

nervously acknowledged the old re
tainer.

Golden leaped to hla feet. He strode, 
white-faced, through the allent house, 
hurried on along the narrow garden 
paths, and suddenly slackened hla 
pace aa he approached the thick shrub
bery beyond. The sound of voices 
came to hla ear. Creeping forward he 
cautiously parted the branches. There, 
screened from the world about them, 
Palldori stood gazlug down into hla 
wife's eyes.

“ I cannot give you the key," he 
heard ber say "My husband still haa 
I f

"Then what can we do?" asked the 
Italian.

" I  will give It to you tonight. It 
will be safer then," waa the quaver
ing answer

"Then you must give me more than 
the key," murmured Palldort.

Golden, dropping back, staggered 
away like a stricken animal and heard 
no more. Hla last hope had withered 
out. The worst waa known. Hs re
entered Ms borne, like a man In s 
dream. He sat gray-faced at bla desk, 
a sweat of agony beading hla great 
body. Then, after an hour of allent 
wrestling with his soul, the natural 
belligerency of the fighting man awak
ened In him. Seeing only one course 
before him. he sent curtly for three 
o f hla retainers, three huge negroes 
whom he knew he could trust. To 
each of these he handed out a belt and 
holster containing a revolver. Then 
be briefly and coldly gave hla orders. 
"This Island," he grimly announced, 
"makes Its own lawa!"

And late that night, when the bour 
for hla Intervention drew nearer, ho 
was almost able to exult in finding 
something against which to centrallxe 
all his earlier vague suspicions. He 
moved with both calmness and pre
cision. He showed the quick Instinct 
o f the trained hunter In seeking cover 
behind the heavy portieres, for the 
FYendh window betide him command
ed n view of both the library within 
and the moonlit garden without. And 
along the shrubbery of this garden he 
soon detected Palldori stealing, car
rying n traveling hag In hla hand and 
a coat over hla arm. Through the soft
ly lighted library, a minute later, the 
figure of Golden's wife slowly ad
vanced. She crept out through the 
French windows, which stood open, 
stepped down Into the garden, and 
passed on through tho shrubbery to 
where Palldori stood waiting In thd 
shadows.

The watching husband could see the 
two come together, he could hear the 
murmur of whispering voices, he could 
see Palidort's hand go out and claap 
the woman's.

" I will not go alone. I love you, 
and I want you to he happy!”

Ths woman's answer could not he 
heard. Hut Palldori, stepping sudden
ly forward, clasped her li\ hla arms, 
and forced back har head until hla 
lips smothered ths cry that rose to 
her own.

It was then that ths planter stamped 
on ths wooden floor, not with mere 
rage, but as a signal to hla waiting 
ssrvanta Hs could hear bis wife's 
call for help, for already bla three 
huge negroes had darted through ths 
bushes and surrounded Palldori.

The Italian, drawing hla revolver 
aa ha wheeled about, found hla flro- 
arm suddenly knocked from hla hand. 
Even before Golden could reach him 
he waa aelted and overpowered an>l 
held n prisoner. The master of the 
manor, once hla path was plain, waa 
not given to hesitation.

"T ie up that man." waa hla curt 
command, "and take him to the manor 
cellars!"

Then Golden turned to hla wife
"You will come with m o!" he aatd, 

aa he pointed towards the open 
French windows

It waa not until she reached the 
center of the lighted room that she 
turned and regarded him with wound
ed yet pleading eyea

"You have dishonored my home, 
and my name. That leaves you only, 
one thing to do. You will go from 
that home," he cried, with Increasing 
passion. “ I want you to go. and go 
now, and never croaa my path again!"

"W a lt!" she cried, with her hand 
on her heart. "Llalen to—”

"It la too late for words, I said Un
til you leave this house. 1 cannot 
breathe In IL"

‘ But I did nothing wrong. Oh, God. 
If I had ohly thrown' If I—**

"I want you to go !" he repeated.
Golden a hand trembled aa she 

passed out through the door, hut oth
erwise he gave no algn of the feelings 
swaying him.

He took a great breath, strode 
across tho room, passed down the al
lent hall, and threw open the mas
sive oak door that led to the manor 
cellars.

These cellars were a series of 
gloomy chambers, almost dungcnnllke 
In tho massiveness of their walls, a 
relic of the older slave days when 
Windward Island was both a distribut
ing point for the African traders and 
a raiding place for the Caribbean free
booters. In ths largest o f these cham
bers still stood the time-worn whip

ping post, the archaic branding irons, 
the heavy oak stocks In which recal
citrants were punished, together with 
that flower of Inquisitional ferocity, 
the Spanish Screw-Jack, an elabora
tion of the thumbscrew, in which a 
prisoner's hand could be Inserted and 
slowly crushed to a pulp. Yet cruel 
as seemed these old-time implements 
of torture, stained with the tears and 
blood of another country, they were 
ho more cruel than the relentless light 
in Golden's eyes as he confronted hla 
prisoner, tied and trussed tn a black 
oak rbnlr close beside the old Span
ish Screw-Jack. The drunkenness of 
blind rage sang through the planter's 
veins as he watched his stalwart ne
groes thrust the ancient branding iron 
Into Its brazier of hot coals.

"That Is the hand that polluted her 
body," hit heart kept crying, aa he 
commanded the blacks to force l'all- 
dorl’a free arm Into the screw-jack. 
"And now crush- It !"  he called aloud.

He waited for some outcry as the 
screw tightened on flesh and bone. 
But the Italian remained allent. Gold
en. now white to the lips, ordered 
the negro beside him to take up the 
branding iron. "For that la the face," 
a voice within the frenzied man's 

i heart kept crying, "that violated her 
face '"

The negro knocked the coal cinders 
from the glowing Iron. Palidort's mus
cles hardened But still he was silent.

“ Brand the dog!" commanded Gold
en. "And after today I warrant this 
handsome face will bring dishonor in
to fewer homes!"

Once, and once only, aa the heated 
metal seared the flesh. Palldori 
screamed aloud.

“That's enough." Golden suddenly 
gasped, aa he steadied himself agalnat

'Ta in  t no use, marts." cried the te~- 
rtfled negro. “Dey's a ready flooded 
more’n man-deep. And we'ae all a'goln' 
to be drowned—O Gawd, we'ae all 
goln’ to be drowned!"

“Get down to those pumps'" thun
dered Golden. “ And get those sluice 
gates shut!"

He had crossed the room, catching 
up his hat and coat as he went, and 
whs already out through the door us 
he finished Rpeaklng, Twenty steps 
brought him to the loggia railing. And 
Golden knew thnt no time was to be 
lost, for already the sea had crept to 
the lip of tho manor garden Itself.

"Get down to the wharf-cut and 
bring the boats," he commanded. Then 
he swung back to his household serv
ants. ordering them to carry above
stairs everything they could seize.

Then, as the water rose about his 
feet, he suddenly turned and rushed 
back Into the manor house.

"Margory," he called, like a man 
gone mad. "Margory. where are you?"

But that call remained unanswered, 
for the old negro nurse, at the first 
shouts of alarm, had caught up the 
child and carried her out through the 
servants' entrance, on the way to the 
wharf-cut where she knew the boats 
to be moored. The child had proved 
too heavy for the quivering old arms, 
so she had left the girl, with her kit
ten still clutched to her breast, safe 
In tho doorway of a cotton-shed, while 
she herself staggered out on infirm 
old legs to seize ail empty punt drift
ing by on the rising water. But the 
current was too strong for her, and 
as the negress and boat were carried 
away the water rose still higher about 
the child a feet. Yet, thinking more 
of her frightened kitten than of her 
own peril, as the flood crept closer

“Brand the Dog!“  Commanded Golden. 2—Catapulted Hla 
Over Hla Shoulder. 3— Ha Hurried Her Out of tho Room.

Adversary

one of the cellar pillars "Now turn 
him loose And If be 1a seen on this 
Island, after an hour's time, shoot him 
Ilka a dog!"

A nervous sweat etlll showed Ih a 
scattering of high lights across the 
planter's sinewy face aa he locked him
self In hla study and stared blankly 
about the empty room. The wine of 
rage bad already ebbed from hla 
blood. Exultation no longer ehone In 
hla ateely eyea. He crossed slowly to 
the window and closed IL He failed 
to aea. as ha did so. the stricken figure 
that slunk like n wounded anake out 
through the garden shrubbery, ths 
figure thst nursed a crushed hand. yet. 
at the brink of the manor garden, 
turned wrathfully about and held hla. 
uninjured arm above hla head aa he 
said: "May my other hand wither off, 
If you do not pay, and pay a thousand
fold. for this!"

But Golden neither saw nor heard, 
for all hla being waa centered about 
hla own misery of mind.

Ills fare waa still burled In hla 
hands when the old negro nurse 
opened the door and hla little daugh
ter. Margory, In her nightdress and 
holding a doll under her arm, crept 
In to her father’s aids

"Where la mamma?" asked the child 
at her father's knee Golden steadied 
himself with an effort.

“ You have no mamma." he finally 
said, looking away.

"Ilut mamma was hers."
It was too much for the torn and 

passion tossed father.
"Take her away," he cried out to 

the old negresa "For God's sake, take 
her away!"

Yet even when alone again hla 
agony o f mind remained with him. and 
again he sat tn a stupor of misery 
before Ms desk.

He was roused by the sudden clam
or of voices, the excited ertos of run
ning negroes He stared stupidly 
about Mm, pulling himself together. 
Then he rose and went to the window. 
Aa he did so a negro, hat less and rout
ines, staggered In through the study 
door.

"Someone's done opened all the 
sluice gates. The sea's a-floodin' the 
Island"’

Golden was already on hla feet.
"Get Johnson and his men down to 

the East pumps, and start them work
ing,” he called out. "And you, Stark, 
get Stevena and his men out to those 
sluice gates and work them shut. Get 
them shut If yon have to awlm out to 
them!"

the child clambered up the broken tim
bers of the cotton shed to the roof. 
There aho sat. calling forlornly for 
ber lost nuras.

Golden. In the meantime, raged 
through the flooded manor bouse 
threatening and storming and com
manding hla servants to And hla child.

He waa still deep In that agonlted 
pnarch when three of h|a old aerv- 
ants appeared with a small aurf boat 
and called frantically for him to corns, 
whlls there was still time.

Oolden, water soaked and wild-eyed, 
refused their help, ordering them 
away and proclaiming that he would 
And hla daughter. But aa he stum
bled amid tha drifting wreckage and 
fell agalnat the boatslde the negroea 
dragged him aboard and pushed off. 
for already the water had weakened 
the manor foundations and ths walls 
wers falling about them.

Their progress waa alow. It waa 
with difficulty In those wild currents 
that they* threaded their way amid the 
levee timbers, outbuildings and melan
choly debris of the plantation. More 
swiftly-moving, in fact, was a second 
boat which one of tho negroea sud
denly caught sight of.

Golden, rousing himself at hla serv
ant's about, saw that this second craft, 
rowed by a bearded white man. waa 
hearing down on a nearby cotton shed 
At the same moment that he caught 
sight o f his daughter Margory on the 
roof of this shed be made out the fig
ure of Palldori himself directing the 
movements of the bearded man ao 
frenzledly rowing the boat.

"My child—they will kill my child!" 
gasped Golden.

Open laughter showed on Palidort's 
sinister face, as with his sound arm 
he held the struggling figure in white 
close to hla aide.

"Have no fear of that." he called 
bark across the swirling water, as hla
bearded confederate bent to the oars. 
'She will live. Hut ahe will live in a 
way that will leavo you praying she 
had died!"

• • • • • • • 
Twelve 'Years Later.

Casavanti. the cadet, was a firm up
holder of the pregnancy of apparel. 
He - believed In keeping up appear
ances. He even reveled In his appel
lative of ths Beau Nash of the Ten
derloin. Hla clothes were of the lat
est cut and from the folds of hla nov
elty cravat always flashed a "shiner" 
o f the first water There waa. accord
ingly, almost a note of condescension 
la hla manner aa he received "Slim"

Legato In tale meretriciously sumptu
ous sitting room. For "Slim," what
ever his aspirations In crookdom. waa 
■till a mere underling.

"Who sent this?" demanded Casa- 
vanti as he took a note from his vis
itor c hand.

“l.egar.” was the answer. Tho cadet 
puffed languidly at a cigarette us ho 
opened the note and rend *it.

The girl I spoke of will come to
night at twelve. You will find her a 
flower that is ripe for the picking. 
And once the flower gets in your 
hands I want It kept there— Jules.

Casavanti restored the letter to Its 
envelope. Then ho stood thoughtfully 
regarding bis visitor.

“ I)ld anyone aee you come here?" 
he asked.

"Not that 1 was wise to." waa Slim's 
prompt reply.

“Then aee that you get aa quietly 
away!”

Slim Legato, accordingly, kept a 
weather eye open aa he emerged to 
the street. Nothing suspicious mot 
his gaze. It was not until he had de
scended the steps and reached tho 
curb that a closed limousine, running 
as quietly as a frozen rivpr, flowed 
along the pavement little more than 
ton paces away from him. At the 
first corner It turned sharply and 
■topped, obstructing the crossing.

The debonair Slim drew up, blink
ing suspiciously at the mysterious ve
hicle. Then ho blinked even harder, 
for from the open door, window of the 
limousine a gloved hand had unmis
takably beckoned to him. And the re
markable part o f  it all. to Slim, was 
the fact that the drawn car curtains 
concealed everything but that mys
teriously beckoning hand.

Slim promptly decided to Investi
gate. But ho also decided to advance 
with caution. Before he could place a 
foot on the runnlnghoard, however, 
and thrust a pertly inquisitive head 
Into 'he hooded gloom of the car. that 
car began to move forward again Yet 
before It passed from his reach the 
gloved hand thrust Into hla own an en
velope

On this envelope waa clearly in
scribed :

“ Dr. Ludwig Palldori,
Care of Jules Legar,"

and beneath these words Slim's be
wildered eyes made out the unmistak
able emblem of a laughing mask. What 
It meant was more than ho could tell

So Inscrutable did this mystery 
seem, in fart, that Slim, after one min
ute of deep thought, promptly yet de
licately slipped the blade of his pen
knife along the gummed flap of tho 
envelope and forced It open. On a 
single sheet of paper he found written 
the crvptlc words:

“ Remember the Hammer of God, 
which amites. and crushes whom It 
am lies I “

Slim, the gay cat and gangster, puz
zled much over this message aa he 
restored It to Ita violated envelope 
and adroitly rcar'aled the flap.

"Now, w ho Cell's gettin hla little 
knocker out f r  the Doc?" demanded 
that bewildered worthy Of himself as 
he made hla guarded way hack to the 
underworld rendezvous which was 
known to his confreres as the Owl's 
Nest

The Owl'a Neat proper waa an un 
savory cellar room In nnn of the moat 
unsavory sections of the lower East 
aide. Years before it had been a wine 
cellar, presided over by a Neapolitan 
of Mano Nero afflllatlona, until a fed
eral shoo fly. In snaarch for "colnera." 
had been found atllettoed behind one 
o f Ita casks of Marsala, whereupon 
the Neapolitan had vanished and In 
due time the Owl hereelf had taken 
possession of the quarters.

With the advent of Julea Legar, the 
mysterious center of a mysterious dr- 
da  of evildoers about whom, she 
knew. It never paid to be too Inquat- 
tlva, Ufe had become eaeler for her. 
Her cellar. Inconspicuous In n dis
trict so crowded with equally dubious 
warrens, had proved precisely the type 
of quarters the leader of the new cir
cle waa In need of. And aa Legar him
self stepped down Into the cellar, ad
vancing with hla peculiarly padded 
tread as aofUy aa an animal steals In
to Ita lair, the Owl remembered that 
the hour of her reward waa not far 
distant. For she had proved a Jealoua 
guardian of the fair haired girl whom 
U-gar saw fit to keep hidden ao long 
from ths world.

It waa plain to aee that Legar waa
accepted as a leader by the half dozen 
dips and gangsters and moll-buzzers 
Into whose midst hs had ao quietly 
■lipped.

“ Where's I-egato?" he curtly asked 
aa he glanced about tho circle

That question answered Itself, for 
even aa It was put legato himself 
slipped down Into tbs dim light of the 
Owl's cellar.'

“What's this?" demanded I/egar, as 
the new-comer, without speaking, 
handed the letter of mystery to his 
chief.

“That's what t want to find out." 
was Slim's retort. "A  gink In a Fit' 
avenue go-cart hands ms this and 
speeds off."

!>»gar tore open tho envelope. His 
ferrety eyes narrowed as ho unfolded 
tho sheet.

“The Hammer of God again'' ho 
said with a sneer. But a troubled look 
crept into his faco as ho stood study
ing the message nod the envelope In 
which that message had come. Then 
ho laughed Put it was a laugh with
out mirth. 'TaUdorl?" he muttered. 
"Why should l know anything about 
a man named Palldori ?” <

"Then we'll strike before the Ham
mer does!" he announced. with sud
den determination. And with a ges
ture of Impatience he commanded tho 
Owl to take him to the girl, the hid
den girl on whom still hinged bis 
dreams of vengeance, “ McTIgite." ho 
nailed hack aa hs went, “get Tatano

and tho taxi and be ready."
Yet he showed no exultation aa bn 

followed tho hobbling Owl along a 
darkened passageway and up a flight 
of wooden stairs leading to tho floor 
above.

Bent over a table beside tho barred 
window he saw a girl, a girl still in 
her teens, a girl with a look of in
alienable Innocence still In her mourn
ful eyes. And !>>gar, as ho crossed 
to the table, saw that she waa good 
to gaze upon. Yet at tho slcht of him 
she shrank back, letting the locket 
which she had Just tied about her 
neck fall from her trembling lingers.

"Don't cower that way!" command; 
ed I,egar. “ 1 haven't come to boat 
you. I guess the Owl gave you enough 
ot that."

"Then why are you here''” tho ques
tioning eyes seemed to ask him.

"I've come to tell you I think yoo’vo 
had about enough of this sort of thing. 
It's going to be stopped, and yoa're 
going to see the world!"

"You’re going to set mo free r ’ 
gasped the Incredulous girL

“ Free as a hlrd!" announced tho 
Ironic I.cgar "And with an fine feath
ers as any bird that ever flew !’1

" I ’m to be free?" she repeated, still 
dazed.

"Sure! So get your things together, 
and do It quick. There's a taxi wait
ing downstairs. That taxi will carry 
you straight to my friend Caaavantl 
Casavanti is alwa\s kind to women, 
amazingly kind."

Ho stood. ferr<‘t-eyed and Impassive, 
watching the girl as she. feverishly 
gathered toge ther her meager belong
ings. He hurried her out of tb* room, 
then along the passage and down the 
narrow stairway and out to tho street 
where the taxi walled.

There McTigui sat- ready for her.
That worthy remained silent, how 

evor. as a sob or two shook the girl's 
body and a light of exultation ahono 
from her timorous eyes. She too re
mained sIle'nCTU they threaded their 
way through the darkened - 'reels and 
drew up before a brown-stone house. 
Up to the door of this house McTIgue 
led th'o still wondering young v.< -nan 
There his finger played cryn'k-al!- on 
tho electric push hell, sounding D m  
vautl'a pass signal, and a moment 
Inter the door mysteriously opened and 
the girl found herself alone. Even 
before the door could close behind her 
a silent-running limousine swung up 
to the curh and n hurrying figure 
stepped from Its runnlnghoard. But 
before that figure could mount the 
steps and reach the house « ntranre 
tho heavy door hail swung shut again. 
And the wide-eyed girl, following a 
footman tn service uniform, mounted 
the stairs to Caaavantt'a private 
room

C'nsavantl, as be looked up and saw 
her. let the cigarette fall from lita thin 
lipped mouth.

"The Doe was dead right." he said 
under hla breath. "Bho'a a flower, all 
right' "

Then, still watching the girl, he 
said aloud' "A re you afraid o f mo?“

“ No," was her answer.
"Then come here." hs eommandod
But she still stood gazing wonder- 

InelV about the room. A suspicion 
that all was not as It should bo had 
crept over her.

"Why was I sent hcre^' stm do 
manded, as Casavanti, white faced, 
stepped closer to her.

“ For thla." ho replied, as with a 
sudden movement hla arms wont out 
and encompassed her shrinking body 
She fought and struggled in that con
taminating embrace, hut her strength 
was not equal to har captor'a Cana 
vanM. bending her body closa to bin.
•upped hla Impassioned tips
parted lips It waa several 
fore ho lifted hla head.

Before be did ao. how aver, tha < 
door on hla right opened and a I 
stepped notaeteaaly out Into tha 
It was the figure of a man who 
n laughing mash.

"One word, yon bound, and R'a 
last’ " said tho quiet-tonad vote* be
hind the mask But the revolver re  
tnalned pointing at Casavantl'a head 
aa tho stranger took tha girl's hand 
and backed slowly towards the hall 
door. He groped for tho door handle 
leveled hla weapon and still watched 
Casavanti. But tho door, he dtscov 
ered. waa locked Perplexed, for one 
short second ho turned and looked for 
the key. But In that Instant the tense- 
limbed Casavanti, beholding tho re
volver ham I waver from its target, 
saw his chance and leaped for hla 
enemy.

The force of that Impact sent the 
mysterious Intruder staggering against 
the wall and the revolver Itself clat
tering across the floor Tho girl 
screamed In terror as ths two eon 
tending figures fought and writhed 
about the room. Hurrying steps and 
voices were already sounding from 
ontslde the locked door, and Casa
vanti. knowing the slimness of hta 
chances, was battling like a wildcat 
But the roan In the mask, with an 
odd and quite unexpected movement 
of the body, hreueht Into play that 
ramtllar Jin jltsn trick of catapulting 
sn adversary over his own shoulder, 
depending on the fnroo of the fall 
alone for any Anal result. And the 
fall In this case was not a gentle one

Seeing that Casavanti did not move 
where he lav, the stranger took the 
doorkey from the stunned eadet'a 
pocket and called out for the girl to 
follow him

A moment later they entered Urn 
limousine and drove quickly away.

"I guess lhat'a one on I^>gar!" mur- 
mured the still breathless man In the 
mask.

"Who are you '" demanded tho 
young woman.

"I'm only a hammer,' waa the sod
den ly sobered reply “Tho Hanunor 
o f Ood."

(TO BB CONTIMUMDJ
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W e ’ v e  Clot H i m
atid others just like him.

They are customers who recognize quality in merchandise 
and who are are pleased with our brands.

ARE YOU A QUALITY SEEKER?

BEHJIY’S
P H O N E  1 - 8 - 2

Miss Ruby Hicks hasretured from 
an extended visit to Rock Springs. 
Her sister, Mrs. A. E. Strackbein, 
came home with her for a short visit.

O f course our business is growing 
— the reason— new goods selling at
lowest possible prices at

H. Noll Stock Co.

Mrs. J. M. Hankins, whohas been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ed Corkill, i 
returned to her home in Junction, 
last Thursday.

Baseball goods of all kinds at
Rock Drug Store,

L o c a l  N o t e s
Mohair is rolling in and the price 

is good, ranging from 30 to M2 l-2c.

Loose sweet pickles, sho’ 'am fine 
at C. C. Hutt Grocery Company.

Mrs. E. E. Palmer left Sunday to 
s|>end several days in San Antonio.

Fresh vegetables at BERRY'S.

Miss Erma Roberts spent tin- 
week end with friends at Comfort.

Mrs. A. F. Hatch of Ingram s|>ent ^ r- ani* W. E. Williams were 
Monday and Tuesday in Kerrville i v’i*Ror8 to the Hardin home at Slier- 
visiting Mrs. Gilbert C. Storms. man s Mill last week. Mr. Williams 

------  , is recuperating after an illness of

, We sell tine quality of black or i 8evt‘ra* weeks, 
green tea for only 50c per pound at 

H. Noll Stock Co.

P A M P E L L ’S
OPERA HOUSE

W. C. BERGER, MGR.

Built Up to a Standard
Not Down to a Price.

FRIDAY, MARCH 24.
(Paramount Night)

Jesse" L. Laska presents America's 
Greatest Grand 0(>era Star 

GERALDINE FARRAR  

in her screen debut, 

"C A R M E N ”

10 and 25c

P. W. Bolton has traded his Wheel
er county farm for a ranch in Uvalde 
county and will soon move to tin- 
ranch to make his home.

Our competitors don’t like our 
low prices, but the many good cus
tomers do. H. Noll Stock Co.

Panama and straw hats for men ! 
and boys; new goods; new low prices 
at H. Noll Stock Co.

Miss Annie Mae and Carl Morriss 
of Big Paint have been visiting rel
atives and friends here the past week.

J. V. Hot 
returned from 
months' stay. They 
the Lowrance place.

■kins and fatfiily 
>m Alba, aftyl a

ily have 
seven- 

are located at

Home packed tomatoes; packed 
whole in the can. at C. C. Butt Gro
cery Company.

Miss Ferroll Kawsun left Monday 
for Belton to attend the Baylor Fe
male College.

Typewriter supplies at the
Rock Drug Store.

Rev. J. B. Riddle returned yester
day from Beeville where he preached 
last Sunday.

Mis. Scott Schreiner and sister, 
Miss Hester, left Monday afternoon

------  to meet Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Schreiner,

Pettijohn's Bran Flour and break- Sr-  in San Antonio on their return 
fast food at C. C. Butt Grocery fr" m BaUimore, Md.
Coni|>any

Our line of Spring Millinery is| 
now complete and we will be glad 
to show it to our friends.

Paris Millinery Co.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nagel and child
ren spent Sunday visiting Mr.Nagel's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nagel,
on Cypress Creek.

, , - 1

Remember, we bought dress goods 
and shoes before the advance and j 
you will protect your pocket-book if 
you trade with

li .  Noll Stock Co.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
William Fox presents America’s 

greatest dramatic stur,
ROBT. B. M ANTELL. 

assisted by Miss Genevieve Hum|>er, 
in

"T H E  FA ITH FUL W IFE”
10 and 20 cents.

Everything for the pincic lunch at 
BERRY’S.

Misses Dora N'iinitz and Maggie 
Sutton, teachers in the Medina 
school, spent the w«*ek end visiting 
home folks in Kerrville.

The dress goods and shoe store of 
Kerrville is II. Noll Stock Co.

Miss Ida Pfeuffer, proprietor of the 
Rock Drug Store, made a short visit 
to the Alamo City this week.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2«
Paramount presents 

That dainty little Star,
M1SS M A RG A RET I E 'CLA RK 

in a photo version of 
Harold McGrath's greatest novel, 

"TH E  GOOSE G IRL.”
10 and 20c

When lietter pictures are made 
we will show them.

w k

SAMPLE COPY If you get this 
| (latter as a sample copy, it jsan in* 

_ _  | vitatioti for you to sutiHcrilie. One

Don't fail to read "The Iron Claw" j vw,r 11 ° ° *  month'' 50c* n'°  25c- 
noday and then see this great picture 
at Pampell's next Thursday.

Kip|iered Herring at C. C. Butt
------  | Grocery Com(ian>’.

Genuine fancy roasted Santos |h-h- |
berry coffee only 25c |ier pound at Mr. and Mrs John II. Ward s|s-nt 

H. Noll Stock Co. | several days in San Antonio the lat- 
——  ter part of last week.

Miss Callie Shelburne came up ----------
from San Antonio Monday and will la-t us figure on your next grocery f,,r Hl),| over

Sandwich cheese, spreads like! 
butter. Pimidhto of green chili j 
flavor. C. C. Butt Grocery Co.

Don't fail to ace "Carmen,” with 
Geraldine Farrar at Pampell* Fnda\ 
night, March 21th.

Rev. B. Schleifer showed us the 
draw ing of the new $1*00 Lutheran ! 
church building soon to In- erected - 
in Kerrville. They have some splen
did lots on Clay street already paid !

half the money is in
spend a few daxs here visiting her j bill; you’ll save money by trading sight for the building, 
sisters and brother. . with II Noll Stock Co. -------

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Williamson, 
Miss Lucile Williamson, Miss Hicks 
and Miss McLendon, were among 
those wtio motored down to ( ’enter 
Point Sunday evening to attend the 
B. Y. P. U . Convention.

Seed Potatoes at BERRY’S.

&

THE ECONOMY GROCERY
0 . 1. JOHNSTON, Proprietor

FRESH GROCERIES. FRUIT AND PRODUCE.

Q U IC K  SALES AND SM ALL PR O FITS .
IS OUR  MOTTO

Moved to Henke Bldg Phone No. 2 4 9

(S'

For Sale — Underwood Typewriter 
No. 5, standard key-board, in good 

pair gold-rimmed glasses condition, will In- sold at a bargain.
■ Apply to J. R. I/-aveil.

Letter From Rev. S. F. Marsh.

State Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
Carlsbad, Texas, Feb. 28, ’ 1 f» 

Editor of The Advance;
On the occasion of my last visit 

at the Advance office you were kind 
enough to suggest that I might-write 
something from the Sanatorium that 
would be of interest to your readers. 
Here is the most interesting thing 
that I have found during my two 
months’ residence here: " I f  you 
would prevent disease, cover your 
mouth when you cough or sneeze.”  
This homely little saying isMiosted 
conspicuously in numerous Jplaces 
about the Sanatorium; and the meth
od is followed up.

On my arrival after dark Christ
mas eve, 1 was put to bed at once. 
As I lay down, a nurse pinned a pa
per bag and a pad of tissue papers 
to the sheet near my pillow and said: 
‘‘Expectorate in this cup on the ta
ble; if you should cough, sneeze or 
stir your throat, cover your mouth 
with a sheet of this tissue (taper, 
crumple it up and drop it in tins 
bag; it will Ik- burned tomorrow.”

One look through the microscope 
convinces one of the Wisdom of such 
precaution, if one understands the 
significance of what may there In- 
seen in the sputum of a tuberculous 
person. A very sick man came in a 
few days ago. "Only once or twice 
have I seen so many bacilli in one’s 
sputum,” said the doctor; "Look at 
this.” The sin-ck on a glass slide 
was twice the size of a pin (Miint, 
but seen through the microscope it 
appeared as large as a silver dollar. 
Floating therein were scores and 

I scores of "tiny bodies, round and 
straight as a rod, and looking to in- 

I an eighth of un inch in length and 
| the thickness of a silk thread. They 
were the tuln-rcle bacilli, the mi
croscopic plants (hat are responsible 
for the consumption which kills one 
out of every nine (tenons in the 
United States. They had ridden 
out of that sick man’s lungs on a 
tiny s|n-ck. of sputum. In no other 
way could they get out as they are 
immobile and cannot crawl out. nor 
are they carried out in ordinary 
breathing; but any vigorous expul
sion of flu- breath sends out a spray 
of invisible* droplets, any one of 
which might contain enough germs 
to infect several (s-rsons. Therefore 
"cover your mouth when you cough 
or sneeze. ”

You may surmise, then, that our

Found
] Owner apply at this office

personal habits are regulated in a 
strictly sanitary manner. All ex
pectoration is cared for in such a 
way that it may eventually be burn
ed, and he who spits on the ground 
becomes as "an heathen man and a 
publican.”

The dishes from our dining table 
are scalded and^ any food we may 
leave is thrown into the incinerator 
and burned. When our clothing 
goes to the laundry it is sterilized. 
That cureful are we compelled to be 
that not a "bu g ,” if possible, is 
turned loose on the public.

On one occasion, when 1 had 
preached to the patients, the head 
nurse said to me: “ Mr. Marsh, I no
tice you have the habit many minis
ters have, of laying your handker
chief on the desk while you talk. 
Your experience here should teach 
you that such a habit is unsanitary 
and dangerous.” It is this extreme 
care that makes u tuberculosis sana
torium a safe place for the sick or 
well. One careless consumptive is 
a greater menace to a community 
than a hundred sick folks in a well 
regulated sanatorium.

My letter is already too long, or 
I might tell something of our daily 
life here, and bow it varies accord
ing to the condition of the patient; 
but that. I must omit. However, 
let me say this; Do not expect mirc- 

Iclesof any tuberculosis sanatorium. 
A new lung can no more be grown 
than a new foot. There are men 

| lying near me as 1 write, for whom 
nothing can be done; "T . B.”  had 
won the buttle long before they came 
here. Therefore, one hope of our 
State is that through its Tuberculo
sis Sanatorium the (teople may be 
taught to recognize and deal with 
u i Im t c u Iosis in its incipiency.

A personal word to my mam 
friends who read your (taper max 
not lie amiss. My coming to Catls- 
had has tiecn of great In-iicHI to inc. 
These quiet months of recuperation 
have given me the advantage in the 
life-long fight tfiat one with even a 
moderately advanced cum - of tuU*r- 
culosis must make. If I am true to 
the excellent instructions that I have 
Had, I shall henceforth make tin 
fight more intelligently than I have 
formerly done, and I shall cease t- 
In- a source of danger to my family 
and the Community in which I live 
It may In* that from time to lime, 1 
shall have a small share in the can - 
paign of enlightenment which must 
waged if we are to ever get the up- 
|s-r hand of the Great White Plague.

Faithfully,
8. F. M a r s h

■ ■

If you have anything to sell, list Mni j  T  Muur,. Miss Ma|„.| ||a- 
with me. Ivqieeiallv interested in! ,, .... , ...
farms and small ranches in Kerr ^  Mi“  t lh d  Ju" ,e
county R. A. Dunbar. B- Newman, little Miss Clara Moore

Phone 53 White. and Lewie Moore went down to Cen- 
’ iter Point Sunday afternoon in Mrs.

Mr. R. E. Buckner and three - M<Nire’s car to attend the B. Y. P. 
daughters, Ethel. Grace and Rowena, U. Convention, 
of Utopia s|N*nt several days here
the past week. Grace is a patient Mr. Berger, of the Opera House, 

1 in the Kerrville Sanitarium Hospital has put on the great serial photo 
and is recovering nicely from an play, "The Iron Claw ," to In* run 
operation for appendicitis. . every Thursday night, the first epi-

------  s*sle to In-gin Thursday night. March
We would lw pleased to have our doth. The Advance has made ar* 

friends and customers call and see rangementa to run this aerial while

Mosel, S a e n g e r  8  Co. f
O C A I C N S  IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Cedar LogH, Posts, Etc.

|Comfortable Camp Yard with water Free to All.

Clay St. Near It. It. Depot K E R R V IL L E . T E X A S

Fire And Tornado Insurance
Am representing Seven of the lieat and strongest 
companies doing business, in Texas.

S2.000.000 CAPITAL STOCK
Protect your homes, business, antomobiles, cotton, 
wool. etc. Country property also insured.

C S m .  GILBERT C. STORMS

KERRVILLE AUTO LIVERY 
AND GARAGE

BECKMAN & RUFF

JITNEY SERVICE IN THE CITY

T rip  R ates to Every P lace where C ars can go. H  you want 
to m ake a t r ip  be sure to see us.

J  PHONE 115 KERRVILLE, TEXAS

our liejutiful line of Spring Millin
ery which is now complete.

Paris Millinery Co.

Accordion Pleating done by the 
Texas Steam Laundry, W. C. Word, 
agent. Give me your order and I 
will guarantee satisfaction.

For Sale Three beautiful high 
grade Collie male pups at $U> each.

Chas. Johnson, 
Kerrville, Texas.

We carry a complete line of first 
grade lumlK-r, shingles, sash, doors 
and blinds.

Hillyer-Deutsch Lumber Co.

Fin-, last night, destjoyed the 
home of Mr. Blank. Get yours in
sured. W. A. Stoman, agent, best 
companies, at Court House.

the pictures are run at the theatre, 
and each week you can read the ex- j 
act episode in the Advance that will 
tie run at PampeD's ()|N*ra House 
the following Thursday. If you are 
not a subscriber, now is the lime to 
begin, and get this great story. Read 
the first episode in this issue.

v *  —
M?t. and Mrs. Charles Butt left 

Tuesday morning for San Antonio 
where Mrs. Butt will s|N*nd the week 
visiting relatives, and Charles will 
go on to Fort Worth to attend the 
convention of Baptist Young Peo
ple's Societies.

Mrs. K. II Dewees, Mrs. J.. F. 
Cavitt and Miss Graves Dewees went 
to Devine last week to visit Mrs. 
Dewees' sister, Mrs. J. M. Coker. 
Floyd Conwill and lyiuis Comparett 
went with them to drive the car and 
returned via San Antonio.

Phone SI P. 0 .  Box SSI

Plate For Sale Cheap "The Iron Claw,” the great mov-j
ing picture serial, starts with the! 

l wo large lot*, well, gins! house, j fin)t epi-ode jn thi„  is|(ue. ^
nveniently hicated. Good neigh-1 jt and thc„ R0 out and ^  jt jn m„. |

Con picture* at Pam|N.‘H’s Opera 
House next Thursday night. March 
30th. Mr. IV-rger will give o(H*n 
house that night, the entire show 
being free to everybody.

conveniently located. Good neigh 
liorhood, in a desirable part of 
town. If yon are looking for a 
bargain,

R. A HOLLAND.
At liny 's  grocery story.

Gilbert C. Storms
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office at Kerrville, Texas 
P r a c tic e  in  a lt  c o u r ts . Abstracts of Land 

T it le s  m a d e  on short notice.
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FRUIT LAXATIVE 
FOR SICK CHIU

^California Syrup of Figs”  can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after Birins 

Rer children "California Syrup of 
Vlgs" that this Is their Ideal laxatlre. 
because they love its pleasant tssto 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
- breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
(he tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoon.ul of this harmless “ fruit 
laxative,“ and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out ot the bow- 
ala. and you have a well, playful child 
•gain. When Its little system is fulk 
o f cold, throat soFe, has stomach-ache, 
4iarrhoea. indigestion, colic— remem
ber, a good “ inside cleaning” should 
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50- 
«ent bottle of “ California Syrup of 
•Igs." which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on 'he bottle. Adv.

Prince Joachim, youngest son of ths 
German emperor, is a spendthrift.

HOG SHOULD BE MOST PROFITABLE ANIMAL |

Healthy 6ow and Litter.

“QARDUI IS A 
SPLENDID TONIC”Saji Boyd Lady in Telling of Her Experience With Cardui. Recommends It to Others.

Poyd. Ala.—"About six years ago," 
♦rites Mrs. Emma McBride, of thla 
place. “ I got run down in health...  My 
♦eight went down to less than 140, and 
I  am a largo woman, and have large 
bones. My usual weight is much more. 
I  got a very bad complexion and waa 
4ai k under my eyes.. .

“ I kept getting worse all the time, 
would be so very nervous, that, at 
times. I'd have nervous chills. Couldn’t 
reel well at night, for tome tim e... 1 
autre red great pain lu stomach or 
tower abdomen, hips, left aide, and 
back, also had a dull headache. I 
could hardly do my work at all. could 
only drag around all the time, and 
Anally for 3 weeks I was confined to 
my bed and suffered great agony all 
the time.

“ Mrs. ——— , o f Poyd. recommended 
that I take Cardui. I began using It 
and when I started on the second bot
tle, I could ace that I was getting a 
whole lot better. After using the third 
bottle. 1 felt 1 didn't need any more 
atedirlno whatever. I never bad an
other nervous spell after taking the 
Cardui... It ’s a splendid tonic . .  I 
do taopo women suffering as 1 did will 
u e  It.”

I f  you Buffer as this lady did, try 
Cardui, tho woman's tonic. For aalo 
by all drur-'«»■

Over 60, COO people In New York city 
owu automobiles.

(From th* United Stare* Department of 
Agriculture )

The low prices received for hogs dur
ing the past year have been discourag
ing to some c f the hog raisers of the 
country. Thu hog should be a paying 
animal. He requires less labor, less 
equipment, less capital, makes greater 
gaius on 100 pounds of concentrates, 
reproduces himself faster and In great
er numbers, and returns the money 
faster than any other farm animal. 
The fact remains, however, that prices 
paid for bogs are low and discourag
ing In spite of these prices the ani
mal that possesses the above advan
tages can still lift mortgages for tils 
owner If the latter will 6tudy and apply 
some of the fundamental principles un
derlying the business.

To begin with, the best can be made 
of a poor market by having tho hogs 
ready at tho time when they are most 
wanted by that market. This normal
ly occurs during the spring and agalu 
during early fall. Tho September and 
October market Is usually tho highest. 
How can the farmer take advantage 
of these facts to tho greatest degree? 
In the first place, tho hog wanted by 
the market usually runs between 175 
and 225 pounds. Fortunately this Is 
the most economical weight at which 
to dispose of the hog. Vp to this point 
his gslns are made very cheaply. Be
yond 300 pounds It Is doubtful If un
der general conditions feeding can be 
made a profitable business. The hog. 
If properly fed, can readily be put upon 
the market at 200 pounds In six or sev
en months. Therefore have the pigs 
for the September market dropped |n 
the tatter part of February or during 
March. This will require that the 
breeding o f the sows begin about the

until

KEEP HORSES IN GOOD ORDER
Slim Economy to Permit Animals to 

Fall Off In Flesh—Oats and 
Corn Are Best Grains.

It Is poor economy to let tho horses 
fall off In flesh by reducing tho grain. 
Horses cannot be kept in good order 
on straw and a poor quality of hay. 
They ,necd a little grain, even If they 
aro Idle. To have the horses strong 
for spring plowing, harrowing uiul [ 
other heavy and exhaustive work, j 
they must be kept thrifty and in good , 
flesh all through the winter. Oats j 
and coru and bran are the best grains. : 
If there Is no steady work, take off

CALOMEL SICKENS! IT SALIVATES!
DON’T  STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED

i Guarantee “ Dodson’s Liver Tone”  Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Don’t Lose a Day s Work!

replace them In the basket
mother Is through.

For 12 hours before farrowing und 
for 24 hours afterwards the sow should 
have no feed: During this period all 
the fresh, clean water that she may 
desire should ho accessible. The water 
should have the chill taken off. T. 
i.rst feed after farrowing should be 
very light, preferably a bran mash 
The best Indicator of the amount ol 
feed necessary for a sow and her plgi 
Is her condition and tho condition oi 
the youngsters themselves. 'I he sow 
should receive enough to keep her and 
her pigs in a fair condition (not bony), 
and yet she should* nut be overfed. 
Overfeeding of the sow often causes 
scours In the ptgi.

The pigs should be weaned at six or 
eight weeks of age. By this time they 
should he eating readily and should 
he continued for two or three weeks 
on the same mixture that their mother 
was receiving, utter which the feed j 
can ho changed gradually to a grow 
Ing, fattening ration it the pigs are lu 
tended for market. The addition of a 
little sweet skim milk to their rutlou j 
at weaning time is especially helpful 
to young pigs Castrating should be t 
done a week or ten days before wean
ing. Spaying does not pay.

Feeding.
The best Information on the feeds 

available In the farmers’ locality can 
be readily and accurately given by lha 
state experiment station. I ’lgt make
the best use of concentrates These 
ran bo fed In a aelf feeder and can be 
supplemented by various slaughter
house. bakery, or table by-products, 
etc. A by product to be economical 
should be (alriy concentrated, should 
be moderate In price per 100 pounds

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a 
day's work Calomel is quicksilver 
and it salivates; calomel Injures your 
liver.

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish 
and all 'knocked out. If your bowels 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach is sour, just take a spoon
ful cf harmless Dodson’s l.lver Tone 
Instead of using sickening, salivating 
calomel. Dodson's Diver Tone Is real 
liver medicine. You’ll know It next 
morning because you will wake up 
feeling fine, your liver will be work 
lug, your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular You will feel like 
working You'll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition.

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
50-cent bottle of Dodson's Diver Tono

PUTTING AWAY THE EVIDENCE!

Splendid Type for Farm

latter part of October or November o f nutr|cnts. and ahouid be fresh and
I# x .tena.nBV  f f l l f in f f  ' -  - . . .  _. . _

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To bait plat ot watet add i ns. Hat Rum, a

■nail lux ol Ha'bo C--ini«>ut>d, and W us of 
glyrrrtoe Apply to lha hair tail's a w-ek 
Utiui It Uarmim (be Urslrwl ska'a Any drug
gist can put tbia up or vou van mix It at 
Vum* at very little cost it alii granuatty 
dark?a (treated. f»ded gray balr and r »
E ra dandruff It la s*i-«lieni for falling 

and Will make harsh balr (oft and gtoaay 
rill not odor the *«tlp. la not nick j  u« 
ay and dura Dot rub off. — Ad*

Harrisburg, Fa., hat an official ebb 
ropodiat for It/  police force.

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS

first, continuing. If nocessary, during 
the flrnt week In December. The pigs 
for the April market should be dropped 
In early September. These pigs ran 
then be weaned bc'ore tho November 
breeding season starts. To have the 
pigs dropped In September It will be 
necessary to breed the sows during 
May or early Juno. Under certain con
ditions It may be Impossible to bring 
bogs to the 200-poutui mark at six 
months; however, a great effort should 
bo made to attain this goal, as time 
means money, and the longer hogs 
are held the greater will be the labor 
and overhead charges. The cost of 
feed for maintenance also will be In
creased.

Breeding, Farrowing, Weaning.
On the average fa-nt there should be 

radical Improvement In breeding and 
the rare or detail! during farrowing, 
weaning, etc. Thero are tnar.y com
plaints throughout the country either 
of small Utters or else a great mortal
ity In pigs. By keeping tho production 
recordr of aowa and selecting from 
those that produce and raise large av
erage Utters a breeder can raise to Its 
most efficient point the size of hts lit
ters. This probab’y runs between Sev
an and eight to the litter. Ths hog 
ratser can prevent losses, other than

free from taint. During the winter, 
leguminous hays fed in addition to the 
concentrate help reduce the cost of 
production. In the summer, parturo 
crops such ss tape', alfalfa, bur clover, 
crimson clover, ryo, e tc . make very 
economical and efficient supplements 
for hog feeding. In practically every 
farming district In ths United States 
cheap and efficient forage and grain 
crops are available for hug production.- 
These should he diligently studied by 
the farmer, with the aid o f the stato 
and federal forces, and used In the 
most profitable manner.

The self feeder Is greatly reducing 
the labor cost In h< g production, and 
the principles governing its t.se should 
become a part of every hog growerlfl 
equipment. It Is especially-useful in 
feeding, growing, fattening stock, 
which Is the largest part of hog pro
duction on most farms

Diseases and Parasites.
The prevention and cure of disease 

are always more readily accomplished 
where cleanliness and sunshine pre
vail. Probably the commonest and 
worst troubles o f hogs are hog cholera. 
Internal parasites, and lice. The farm
er should make a thorough study of 
the methods o f preventing and treat
ing these troubles. This study should

Oclnk Lets of Water and 8top Eating
Meat for a While If the Bladder 

Bothers You.

Meat forms uric add wbtcb excites 
and overworks the kidneys In thelt 
efforts to filter It from the System 
Regular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like you relieve your bow 
ela; removing all the acids, wasto and 
poison, else yon feel a dull misery In 
the kidney region, sharp pains In the 
back or sick headache, dullness, your 
atomach sours, tongue U coated and 
when the weather la bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is 
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get Irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times (Turing the 
BlghL

To neutralize these Irritating adds 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table

Pigs With Strong Constitutions.

those caused by disease, by providing be made by consulting state art,*
proper shelter for the b o w  at furrowing 
time In the South this shelter can be 
constructed very cheaply, and even in 
the North It can be provtded In most 
cases at a moderate cost. T he farmer 
ahouid always tie present at farrowing 
time, but should not Interfere with the 
sow unless necessity calls for hts as
sistance. The raiser ahouid always

spoonful in a glass of water before { « » « « * •
breakfast for a few days and your kid j «>ulet and humane ^ n d iln g^ th U  
neys will then act line and bladder cf rs *?.?• f  __e".
disorders disappear. This famous salts 
la made from the add of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with llthla, and 
has been used for generations to dean 
end stimulate sluggtsh kidneys and 
•top bladder irritation. Jad Baits Is 
Inexpensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent llthla-water 
drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then, thns avoid
ing eerlons kidney and bladder dls- 
eescs— Ad**

Klnc Nicholas of Montenegro 
itune estimated at 930,500,000.

has •

in times Of neces
sity will pay big returns. The pigs 
upon arrival should be rubbed dry 
with a gunny sack and quietly removed 
to a place of safety. For this purpose 
It Is well to provide a covered *>asket 
or hamper containing gunny sacks In 
cold, damp weather It may be well to 
warm a brick, wrar It In a gunny aack, 
and place It in the basket to warm up 
the new arrivals. If the sow Is very 
tong In farrowing, tt may be well after 
two or three hours to place the little 
pigs carefully snd quietly where they 
tan set some nourishment and then

art,.

tho ahocs and give them dally cx- 1 
erclse In the yard every suitable day. >

A grass pasture adjoining the sta 
blue, la a great convenience. Thu 
itock may tie turned In when the sod j 
is dry ami the weatho. suitable; they 
will get tho exercise they need and 
• 111 keep warm by grazing Most 
itockiuen provide winter as well as 
summer pasture for their rtoek.

The driving horses. If used on Icy 
roads, should have shoes sharpened.
It Is dangerous to drive n smooth 
tiorse when tho road is icy. Tho wear 
ind tear of the nervous strain takes 
;oo much out of a horse, if tuitliing 
Store serious hap| tens.

Chain overshoes can bo had at the 
- tcrl ultural stores. Keen a pair on 
hand to use In caso o f a sudden 
freexp. *

Give the hors-s Judicious feed, dally 
•xcrclre and good grooming. When 
;h-s Is done the horse’s usefulness 
may bo extended for a number of 
rears.

TREATING SHEEP FOR WORMS
Pests May Be Combatted by Pasture 

Rotation, Combined With Drugo 
Injurious to Insects._ _ _

The stomach worm Is the worst 
pest affecting sheep, l-ar.ibs are more 
susceptible than older sheep, prob
ably because the older sheep aro ae- 

| rustomed to the presence o f the worm. 
In the spring, soon after lambing, the 
old sheep should each receive a doso 
ut one or two ounces o f gasoline, fol
lowed by a small doso of epsom sails. 
After a day or two they should bo 
placed In a worm-free pasture. If pos
sible.

In July treat the whole herd. Includ
ing tho lambs, with gasoline, and turn 
them Into new pasture, and repeat tho 
process In November. Fasturo rota
tion, combined w ith drugs that aro In- 

j Jurlous to the worm. Is b practical 
| method of successfully combating this 
worm.

Colored Man Ready With Ingenious 
Excuse When Caught Making 

a Meal of the Ham.

The other day a colored porter In 
a certain West side store whs dis 
patched upon nn errand whtch he was 
not In s'mpnthy with, that of totlnc 
n well boiled ham down the street. The 
butcher noticed, upon giving the col 
oreil man the hai l, that the paper was 
torn.

“ Ham.” he said to the porter, “ be 
careful of that ham. as the paper lx 
torn and you might drop It In the
street "

"Aw right, boss,” answered Snm. 
“ I'll Ls purttckurly cah'ful not to drop 
It ”

Not a long while after the butcher 
found Sam In the basement of the 
store, chewing away on a small piece 
of ham.

“ What are vou doing there. Sam?" 
asked the but< her.

“ Well, boss." answered Sum. “ 1 
dropped the hint and Ah didn't wnn' 
you to know it. so's Ah jest figured 
Ah'd bettah eat It snd destroy the 
evidence." Chicago Daily Nt-wa.

At Johnnie Heard It.
Dlltlo Johnnie had been accustomed 

tc go to sleep during every sermon, 
despite the scoldings of bis mother.

(me Sunday morning she sent him 
off to church mii! intimated to him 
that if he went to sleep they would 
go into executive session in the wood 
zhed on his arrtvnl from church.

As a test of his being awake she re 
qutrtxl that he tell her the preacher's 
text when he wei I home

Johnnie's natural propensity to 
slc«p was offset by tils fear a* to what 
might happen In the woodshed, so be 
stayed awake.

under my personal guarantee that Ik 
will clean your sluggish liver bet r 
than nasty calomel; it won't make you 
sick and you can cat anything you 
want without being salivated. Your 
druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver, clean your bowels 
und straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back. Chil
dren gludly take Dodson’s Diver Tone 
because it is pleasant tasting and 
doesn’t' gripe or cramp or make them 
sick.

I om selling millions of bottles ot 
Dodson’s Diver Tone to people who 
have found that this pleasant, vegw- 
table, liver medicine takes the place 
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle 
on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask 
your druggist or storekeeper about ra«.

He came hack conscious of the fact 
that he was on the cafe side, and 
when his mother a»ked him what tho 
text was he unblushtngly accused tho 
preacher cf the following text. "Xloses 
was an oyster man and made oint
ment foh the shins of his people "

The real text was "Moaes was an 
austere man and made atonement for 
the sms of his people.”

Wise Const,tuent.
A congressman received almost 

dally letters from a constituent nsking 
for garden seed, with emphasis on 
peas. The demand for peas got ko 
heavy that the congressman waa 
moved to write this letter:

"I am sending you a half dozen more 
packages of peas av requested. Hay, 
what ure you try'ng to do down thern 
plant the whole state in peas?”
, Tin reply came a fev  days lator. 

It read:
"No. Dm not planting them, but they 

make bully soup, .-tend along soma 
more."—Kuusas City Star.

Then He Left.
He was telling about all tho things

he owned, hts prize bulldog, his bunga
low. his touring car.

“ But you don't seem interested." bo 
complained.

' Yes. I am.” responded the other 
chap, “ but I hi rattier occupied to  
day. Tell vou what. You just mall 
me a statement of your assets and 
I II rend It with nil the admiration and 
awe you could possibly di sire.”

Extraordinary Youth.
“ Father,”  said little George, “ I can

not tell a llo."
“ Very good, my son But the m  

mnrkuhle feature ot this historic epg
8<>de is not so much your Inability to 
latnify us your enthusiastic willing
ness ,tc. chop wood."

oral authorltlci, who will gladly give 
information on the subject-

If the hogs are already wormy, tur
pentine can he given ,n the slop each 
morning for threw mornings at the rate 
o f one teaspoonful foi each NO pounds 
of llvo weight. Turponttno, however, 
Is not very etfiracioux. and Is itabie to 
Injure the kidneys.

Santonin, which was formerly wide
ly used as a remedy for worms In hogs. 
Is practically unobtainable at the pres
ent time owing to foreign trade condi
tions. The following treatment has 
been found to be very effective in ex
periments by the department: With
hold all feed and water fur 24 hours, 
then give each pig a tablespoonful of 
castor oil to which has been added oil 
of American worn, seed as fo liow i

Small p l*» 1 to t months old. dri ps . tS 
Digs weighing CO to ItA pounds, drops.8P-1W 
Larger pigs, teaspoonful.....................  1

Each pig should be dosed separately 
U Lbs best results are to be obtained,

ERADICATE LICE 0M CATTLE
Frequently Serious Pest cn 6toek In 

Winter— Any of Vartrus Dips 
Ars Quite EfTectivs.

Idee on rattle and young stock are 
frequently a serious pest In winter. 
Any of the various dips advertised or 
•old for thlg purpose are effective. 
They can be put on with a sponge or 
brush and worked In thoroughly to 
the skin, but It Is not always safe to 
wet an animal all over In cold woath 
ar.

Kerosene and lard rubbed In from 
horns to ths tall Is a ware and sure 
remedy. An even better ono U to use 
powdered sulphur. Hub It In well with 
ths hand and repeat la two weeks. 
There Is no danger from using this.

t

Fill Up Mud Hals*.
Do sway with all ths mud holes 

Nothing thrives In them, not sven the hot.

A LeadingFood Expert
stood before the big battery of milling machines in the 
Grape-Nuts factories at Battle Creek, Mich., and after 
inspecting both the wheat and flour said to the miller;

“ That’s selected wheat, and no ‘patent flour’ stunt, 
either. That wheat comes out of the rolls as honest 
and unrefined as it went in. Where did you ever make 
flour before that retained the true mineral content of 
the grain?’’

And the wise miller replied; “ I have worked in 
a good many mills, and 1 am no youngster, but let 
me tell you, I never made whole wheat flour like that 
until I came with this company.

The truth is, white flour is wofully lacking in certain 
essential mineral elements which are thrown out in the 
milting to make flour white and pretty, and its use 
frequently results in impaired Health and activity.

The famous pure food,

Grape-Nuts
is made of honest whole wheat and malted barley; and 
supplies in splendid proportion all the brain- and nerve
making. bone- and muscle-building elements of the 
field grains, including their mineral elements.

Rich, nut-like flavour, case of serving, and quick 
digestibility have made Grape-Nuts a household word 
the country over.

“ There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

I

f
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DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

^ays you really feel clean, sweet 
'1  and fresh inside, and 
J  are seldom ill.

If you are accustomed to wnke up 
with a coated tongue, foul breath or 
*  dull, dizzy headache; or. If your 
tneuls sour and turu Into gas and 
acids, you have a real surprise await
ing you. v

Tomorrow mornt^p Itnmef 
on arising, drink tJgla-;* of 
with a t-Mflpooufur of 1 iru-st

JACK LONDON' - - ^- - : - : • „_  _____  CIW IliftHr JACK KVIpOer 1 I 1

smile, and i s I had seen no one smile 
for so long that I bad forgotten such 
smile* existed.

"Mr. Van Weyden!

with a vengeance You're quite an 
Individual You were unfortunate to 
having your life rant In easy placea
but you’re developing, and 1 like you

Wolf Larsen's volee brought me j the better for It." 
aharply back to myaelf. | HI* voice and expression changed

•"Will you take the lady below and , His fare wa* serlou* "Ho you be

Immediately up- 
hot water

spnoufur of limestone phos
phate In it. Tills Is Intended to first 
neutralist) and then wash out of your 
stomach, liver, kblneys and thirty feet 
of Intestines all the Indigestible waste, 
poisons, pour bile and toxins, thus 
cleansing, eweotening and purifying 
tho entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches, 
backache, bilious attacks, constipation 
or any form of stomach trouble, are 
urged to get a quarter pound of-lime- 
atone phosphate fr<nn your druggist or 
*t the store and.b< gin enjoying this 
motnlng inside-bath It la t>uid that 
nnui and women who try this become 
anthusia tlc and keep it up dally, it 
la a apiendt 1 health m* asuro for ft Is 
more important to keep clean and puro 
on the inside than on the outside, be
cause the sktn pores do not absorb Im
purities into the I i.(|, causing dis
ease, while the bow el pores do.

The principle of bathing Inside Is 
not new, as millions of people practice 
It. Just as hot water and soap cleanse,
I
wuler and a teaspoontul of limestone 
phosphate act o’i the stomach,-liver, 
kidneys aul bowels Limestone phos
phate Is an inexpensive white powder 
And almost tasteles Adv.

Net s Bluff, Either,
“Say, Hill, youse am t looklh fer 

work. Is you*-- '
"Not nil pard 1 believe In do tlme- 

Ronored principle dal de othcc should 
seek de man.'

Throw Oft CeM* ■> .) firtriti Crip.
* •  i,i  lit , U l t
TIVK HU-'M g i ' IM X S  1- rrm.no ran.. i,| 
Cj>l£» ■> Hl-.i-Mu qtLMMS*
B H UilOV t> 14 » ' (  la’-dlv UU b<.| -.a:

As Others 8ee L's.
KftoJh—t lbought y«»u &uli! firwzly 

vrjiA u I ! •. to tho truth?
Blov That uas my un;*r«'HMion
Knot tf he rvw  was. ho must

t>o a widow or now,

6YNOPSIS.
— 12—

Humphrey Van Weyden, critic nnd dllct- 
tftno*, tlm>tvn Intc tjif vv it«T by Um* Hlnk* 
ipR of a ferryboat, on cuminJi to his j 
* emu* ft s <f* i nitelf aboard the eeahnjj ■ 
c< li'w !<*i (jfifiKt. i aptain Wolf 'har-on. | 
bo tan if to Jitpi'i wattre . The captain re- ' 
(upu# to put Humphrey nwhpre uti<i m p i s  j 
h m t ah n buy ‘•for the Kao-.! of hia.s'ul” ! 
He W'g’ine- untie r the «Orkney cook. Mm;* j 
ritiRc. vt ho steals lbs , mutiny and chases i 
him when af’Chs* d of it Cooky is b atuuk j 
of Hutbp anif ..him' Wolf lutz s a !
*■« -O’uitt and rh,i',(«‘j  '? :!t*• bus's f ? .1 pVl- j 
’!•' phic disi UHsiors with Mump Wolf on- j 

•tenJims M-uwrtdve tn I s r-ulmi. wins front 1 
tdm at »ar Is tin* lie »t<de from 1
Hump Cooky Hhd Hump whet knives at t 
c*at 1) other. Hump's ihlitnucy with W olf I 
in reisoi Wolf sketches the *t©r> of j
Mm Li f* .1!srILMMr thi* Hjblr a »»d »>mtr .
t H'l rut» n ii love of life
by eI • i K H■imi nearly to tie itlh A «■»,

il < jf » rut;sit? V th rru U s  Itvhre In i t I*.» Mlupun<1 \Vii»ir proVl'fc. hiniRelf lb© ina Mff brum'V oil IS- • L n i\<*« it n\ urboH fiT at nil nt.
» OITi \ .ick «b»?>ar 1 bv i i.h lusi'lrlu aml1» Ht i •1 FI 1 arfit in f- r.'■ HI?!e

np (In ft w IT's tfiURdl and. i.1. *pit .>l-'«i 1 flici<!'• m tf - ■ t 'he ! ;•*It afi1P\»r Vsin \\V 1 tries to*l«-ir « bin ,? uf
Wi | 17**-* | t f> ff t» i a\ h(• ir1IvrlIn IUf4h m Vfln \\>v<i«ri prOV Ff» by iMmHtTBt

Htp
1 uci ln n t»!f>*,v with all ha ihIm Mill tuh«» i t •* arIJOFi J ♦ b»* h© <̂1 i > 'IthUM • <i ' ‘to on hlM <i )«n 1

HI
E

E,

CHAPTER XV*—Continued.

T " ’o hours of i.-rri!»!•• work followed

paired and new sails made and bent 
Sealing schooner after sealing schooti 
or we sighted and boarded, most of 
which were in search of lost bonis 
and most of which were carrying 
bbats and crews they had picked up 
and which did not .belong to them 
For ihe thick of the fleet had been 
to the westward of us. and the boats 
scattered far and wide, had headed In 
mad flight for the nearest refuge 

Two of our boats, with men all safe 
we took off the Cisco, and, to \\ olf 
Larsen's huge delight and inv own 
grief, he culled Ftnnke Nil son and 
I.each. from the San Diego. So that 
at the end of five days, we found our 
selves short but four men Mender 
son. Holyoak. Williams and Kdly- 

l|«rnl were once more bunting on the 
Hanks of the .herd.

Hut Wolf Larsen ns was to be ex 
I" e|, I J,. in 1- a I" i;it short, took pi -« 
session of the llrsl strav one anil com 
polled its men to hunt with the (.host 
not permitting them to return to their 
own s-hopner wlii-ti we sighted It I, 
remember how h<> forced Hu* hunter 
and his two men hi low. a rifle at then

llcve In promises?" he asked. “ Are 
they sacred thingr

"Of course." 1 answered.
"Then here Is a compact.” he went 

on. consummate actor that he was. "If 
I promise not to lay my hands upon 
Leach and Johnson, will you promise 
In turn, not to attempt to kill me?"

I could hardly believe my ears 
What wus coming over the man’

"Is It a go?" he asked Impatiently 
"A go." I answered 
His hand went out to mine, and as .1 

shook It heartily 1 could have sworn I 
saw the mocking devil shine up for a 
moment In his eyes.

We strolled across the poop to the i 
Her simple faith In the Immediate ' « •  Rtrt" The boat was close at hand ’ 

future took me aha. k. How could I now- 'ln'1 ? '* * « •  John'
explain to her the situation, the B0"  W!l" steering. Leach hailing 
strange man who stalked Hie sea like . Th(' ' " Mant opposite
Destiny, all that It had taken me th“  P °°P' wl" ' r'• 8,00', " olf 1'sr8' r'

see to her comfort? Make up that 
spare port cabin Hut Cooky to work 
oh It. And seo wtyal you can do fo.- 
that face. It's burned badly ”

He turned brusquely away from us 
and began to question the new men 
The boat was cast adrift, though one 
of them called It a "bloody Bhamo" 
with Yokohama so near

"No need to go to any great trouble 
for me," she protested, when I had 
seated her In Wolf Larsen's armchair, 
which I had dragged hastily from his 
cabin. "The nien were looking for 
land at any moment this morning, and 
the vessel should be In by nitiAti don't 
you think so?"

OtttAtt V MMM A tm i M ««*•< »

B £ 8 ) j i &w ’ » w s

Fftcr4o<;u. <» ** to > J
3 3 ? *

. ..................... | breasts, when their captain passed by
n which nil hands of im two hunters. bi8cu„ . ,OM anU halI(.(, u,  tor

three sailors. Wolf l.nrsAn and I - 
reefed first one and the other the
. b and r .a.'.sail And wlo n all wn« I tranship. and one dear day a tli'nK | fnntnntlc Hct " 
done , gave up like a woman and ' rarp|>. ^countered n ow - )  had the , Wns growl 
rolled upon the deck In the agony of 1 1  wn" Rrow'

tormatloti.
I was learning more and more sea

months to learn? Hut I answered hon 
estly:

"I f It wore any other captain except 
ours. I should say you would be ashore 
In Yokohama tomorrow. But our cap
tain is a strange man, and I beg of 
you to he prepared for anything uu 
derstand?- for anything "

"I — I confess I hardly do under
stand." she hesitated a perturbed but 
not frightened expression in her eyes 
"Or Is It a misconception of mine that 
shipwrecked people are always shown 
every consideration? This Is such a 
little thing, you know. We are so 
close to land " '

"Candidly. I do no) know," I strove 
to reassure her “ I wished merely to 
prepare you for the worst. If the 
worst Is to come. This mam this 
captain. -Is a brute, a demon, and one 
can never tell what will be his next

nnd I We wor * falling In the trough, 
i they were rising on the surge. John
son looked ut uie. and I could seo that

exhaustion
In the m-antlme Thomas Mugrldge 

like a drowned rat. was being dragged 
out from under the forecastle head, 
where he had era v on iy ensconced 
hitns f I saw him pitted aft to the 
cabin and noted with a shock of «ur 
nrlre that the rnllev had disappeared 
•\ clean spare of d"cl£ showed where 
It had stood

In the isMti I found all hands as 
tern bled, sailors as well and while 
"offee was being-cooked over the small 
dove we drank whisky and crunched 
tardtack.

"To hell with a lookout." I he.ird 
tVolf Larsen say when we had erten 
»nd drunk our fill "Th' ri-s nothing 
,.n be dune on deck If anything's 

j rolng to run us down wo couldn't get 
, >ut of Its way Turn In. all hands, 
j Itld get some sleep."

The sailors slipped forward, seftlnr

Rub pain away with a small 
tria l bottle of old 

“ St. Jacobs Oil.”
When vreir hack Is sore and lams

or lumbago trial lea or rheumatism 
lias you stiffened up. don't suffer! (let 
a small tr a! bottle of old. honest "St 
Jacobs Oil" at any store, pour a lift In 
tn your hand and rul. It ngut on your 
back, and by the tlms you count fifty,
the serene,u is gone.

Don't stay rrlppled! This soothing. 
pcrirtrnt!ng oT tak- s the s< he and
pain right out and ends the misery. 
It is magi' al yet'absolutely harmless 
and doesn't bum the skin

Nothing e -e stops lumbago. srlatl"a 
wnd lame t v k misery so promptly au-J 
•urul). I* r-ver disappoints! Adv.

Appropriate Style.
’ "There < nr !e uf apparel
which prof' »• ual atliiet-'s ought to 
wear hut drn t."

"\V‘ ,t> t'idt V
“Jumi»-rs"

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Make It Thick, Glossy. Wavy, La«us 
lent and Remove Dandruff— Real 

Carpriae for You.

Tour hair becomes light wary, fluf
fy. abundant and appears as soft. Lie- 
trous and beautiful a* a young glrl’a
•fter a "Danderlne hair cleanse.” Just 
try thla— moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
•trand at a time This will cleanse 
the lialr of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in Just a vfew moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once. 
Danderlne dissolves cv» ry particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies nnd ltivig- 
orates the s< alp. forever stopping lt< &• 
lug -and falling hair.

But what will pletse you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downv st first—yes—but really new 
hair - growing all over the scalp If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of. it, surely *°t a 23 rent bottle of 
Knownen s f'.inde, re from ary store 
and Ji-*t try It.. ■ Adv.

When s tj.ar smoke* t igerettes and
wears passionate socks— but wh) say 
ft; no man ( ver do*’*.

ihe fits us they w ent. while the
two huntmr‘a ren i ed to jIct-p In the
-a hiin It alot being dccti). 1 advisable
to otfxm.thia slide to the SttNtrnge com-
pan Ion *  ay Wolf 1Larsen ami 1. he
I W'C-r*n UR. rut off K #1 (04 l s rrush'- l
tingrr an<l *ew < J 'upj the xl ump Mug
ridga. *  ho. during a11 the tlull- he hod
b«-ctn (ornpclb-d -to cuok aiuil serve cof
fee and k«' ep the fire gnlm1 bad com
plaiUfd of Internal pain*. now Kwure

itufnctlon of running and luuidrTtie 
the Chost and picking up the boats 
myself Wolf I air sen had been stmt 
ten with one of his headaches, and I 
stood at the w h ee l from morning un 
til evening, sailing across the ocean 
after the last lee boat and heaving te 
and picking It and the other five up 
without command or suggestion from 
hltn

Dales wo encountered now and 
again for It was a raw and stortuv 
region, and. In the middle of June, a 
typhoon most memorable to no sml j 
movt Important because of the 
< hange# wrought through It upon my 
future U'k must have been well in 
the path of the Transpacific steam I 
stil| s when the ty phoon moderated, 
nnd here, fo the surprise of thevhtint 
crs. we found odrselves in the mldu ! 
of tho seals a second herd, or sort | 

- of r,-ar guard, they declared, and a ! 
most unusual thing- Hut it was "Howl* I 
Over!" the Ixiomtioom of guns, and : 
the pitiful slaughter through the long j 
•lay

It was at this time that I was ap
proa, h» d by l.carti I bad Juat flu

growing excited, but she In i 
lerrupted mo with an "Oh. I see." and 
her yolre sounded weary. To think 
was patently an effort. She was rleur 
ly on th" verge of physical collapse j 
I had quite forgotten Ihe existence of 
Leach and Johnson, when suddenly 
like n thunderclap. ''Boat ho!" came 
down the open conipaiilonwuy. It was 
Smoke's unmistakable voice, crying j 
from tho masthead

There were swift commands on 
deck, a stamping of feci and a slap j 
plug of reef points »s the Ghost shot f 
Into the wind sml atwuit on ttik other 
tack As she filled awsv .and heeled | 
the armchair began to slide across the 
cabin floor, and I sprang for It Just j 
In time to prevent the rescued wiomati 1 
from being spilled out

Her cyea were too heavy to suggest 
more than a hint of the sleepy sur 

1 prise that perplexed her as the looked 
! up at pm. and she half stumbled half | 
! tottered, ss I led her to her cabin 

Mugrldge grinned insinuatingly In my , 
j face as I shoved him out and ordered ' 
him hack to hi* galley work, nnd he j 

! won his revenge bv apreadlng glow j 
Ing reports among the hunters as to

The tablet form of this old 
reliable remedy makes it possi
ble for you to check any illness 
at the very onset. It is a safe
guard against coughs, colds and 
other catarrhal conditions, no 
matter what symptoms are 
manifest. Catarrh is an Inflamma
tion of the mucous membrane that 
lines the breathing apparatus and 
the digestive apparatus. PERUNA 
relieves catarrh. In tablet form it la

E V E R ; READY T O -T A K E
Its prompt action makes it In

valuable for men and women ex
posed to sudden changes in the 
weather or compelled to be out in 
slush and rain.

It will also be found most satis
factory os a tonic following an at
tack of illness.

C A RRY A BO X
wherw-t you go. Trnvelcrx tod other* com
pelled to Uke kins drive* in th* cold «nd 
anyone who** occupation auhiect* him to 
Ihe danger of sudd-t, cold* may u*e it •* a 
preventive with the »**ur«nre that th* 
tablet, made ate from the.tame f rni.jl.uy. 
••theliquid laedida*'withUa 44 year* uf 
auODet* before th* American Public.

TW Prreaa C*a*aay. C*1 Oil*

Marvelous.
'Speaking of last meu—“
” Yes?"
"It's surprising how much speed 

some of I!:m i, t an generate on a salary 
of $12 s wee.i."

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don! sulf'-r lortarn when nil irmale 

troubles will vanish in thin air niter using 
"Femeniua.' Pries yoc and fit uo —Adv

A buchelor physician says tbs mi
crobes In kisses are otten fatal—at 
least they often develop into matri
monial germs.

For Every Kind 
of Lameness

One of the Sailors Lifted Her Into 
Wolf Lar&en's Oownstretched Arms.

his fact* was worn and haggard. I 
waved my hand to him nnd he an
swered the greeting, but with a wave 
that was hopeless and despairing. It 
was i-< If he were haying farewell It 
did not see Into the eye.t of Leach, 
tor he was looking at Wolf Larsen the 
old and implacable snarl of hatred 
strong as ever on his tare.

lT<i UK CONTINIfKtVI

H A N F O R D 'S  
B alsam  o f M yrrh
'______ A U N I H S  NT

BEWARE THE POPULAR MAN
"Good Fellow" Makes the Worst Kind

of Husuand. According to 
Sophisticated Widow.

•shed tallying the r-klns of the last , wliat sti excellent "lydy’s mydo" I » » t  j 
boat aboard, win n he ramr to niy side proving myself to be

darkness, and said In a low

that he had a broken rib or two tin 
evanirnatlot) we found that he had 
three Hut hfa rase was deferred to

tn the 
tone v”

1 an you tell me ttr Van Weyden 
how far we are off the coast, nnd what 
the hearings of Yokohama are?"

My heart leaped with gladness, for 
I knew what he had In mind, and I 
gave him the hearings west north 
west and five hundred miles sway 

"Thank you. sir," was all he said 
as he slipped bark Into the darkness 

Next morning No 3 boat and John 
von and Leach were missing Wolf 
l-arsrn was furious It wna like look 
Ing for a needle tn a haystack to raise 
that tiny boat out of the blue Immen 
s'ty. Hut he put the Ohost through 
her best paces so ns tn get between 
*he de*crt.>rs and the land This ar 
rcmpltshed he rrui-'ed back and forth 
across what he Knew- must be their

On the mart • g of lh« third d.xv
J 'hortly utter c- r! 1 bells, a cry that ih*
■A IwuiT was slrh l»-d came down fron-
S ^fU"ke at the masthead. All hand
1 r ■ *1 t1 r• s e l  there to leeward

■'1 In Ihe froubled sdver of ihe rlxtm-
j sun apneared tiind disappeared a black

speck We squared away and ran for 
It I looked at the gleam of triumph 
tn Wolf Larsen's evr* his form swan, 
before tne end f felt s’ most trreslst 
I hi* tmpel’ed to fl'ng tnvseff upon Mm | asleep 
Th - boat was nr-sr cr.oi-rh now for us I 
tn mnke out that It was larger than I 
any sealing boat srd built on dl*fer j 
ent line*. Rtnoke. who had descended j 
tn the deck and wns now standing bvWolf Larsen «ra  I, Between Us, Cut

Off Kerfoot'a Crushed Finger. j mv ,,,|p t,„n n  , n  chuckle in a alcrift
! cant w ay I looked at him tnqulrinelv 

"Talk of a mesa!" he glggied "Don't
broken V I-s aiid would' first have to vrv' c-  ,n M* r"  sheets, on

afj Up t h o  bottom May I n*v*r snoot a *oal
"I dont think It was worth It." /  aP*'!! If that ain't a woman!”

I looked rlns'>v. but wsa nut sure

next day. principally for the reason 
that I d.d not ki.ow anything about

A sophlstteutrd widow, airing her 
I views In a New tork paper derlatea 
I that Ihe good fellow, the rlubable Uian.
I tuukes the very worst kind of nuHbaiid
• 1 he type of man who is loved by men. 
chiefly lor tils genial units, is a terror ;

• to live with saya this lady, wbu la 
credited with considerable experience.

Hut h a man Is qulto Incapable of 
self study and of self-criticism; be 

j knows the men like him and tie ran t 
J think wliv his wile doeen t. The man 
, who Is popular with men. says tins 
lady, never gets on. either tn business 
or anything else. He lakes pitde in 
being n gi«»d spender and lie cultivates 
the art ol generously spending, to the 

| detriment of the art of making The 
wife ot surh a man la forever anxloua 
about (inam isl matters, usually m-g 
leit'-d invariably unhappy And the 

| nn n are always so sorry lor him. be- 
: mg tied to such s fussy wife.

Having Fun With the Bread Cards.
German humorists have found excel 

lent material in cartooning tbe bread 
! tards . ' ( i lve  me your bread rard or 
J your l i fe '"  wns popular ferocious 
} bandits were pictured as relinquishing 
1 fortunes In gold and Jewels In order 
to steal bread cards; cautious heads 
of families were depicted as mount 

! Ing guard at night over the sate In 
which reposed the family ticketa Din 

! ncr invitations. Instead of It 8 V 
j H ." bore the legend. " I ’ lease bring 

"Mall steamer," he answered short- | your own bread —From "I# German* 
i Iv "The City of Tokyo, from Frisco i Hungry?” in the Saturday Evening 
| Itound for Yokohama Disabled in lhai I'oat.
typhoon Old tub Opened up top and j '* ...........
bottom like a sieve They were adrift Long Life m Rural Franca,
four dxv's And you don't know who' a  temaraanle record ol longevity la 
or w-tkit she Is. eh?—imald. wife or : to be touhtl in some of Ihe rural par-

CHAPTER XVII.

I came on deck to find the C!hn«t 
beading tip close on Ihe port tsek and 
cutt'ng tn to windward of a familiar 
rprlisnll close hauled on the same 
tack ahead of us All hands were on 
'deck, for they knew that something 
was tr happen when l.encb and John 
son were dragged aboard

Wolf Larsen simile aft from amid
ships where he had been talking with 
the resrned tr.cn The ratltke spring! 
nc*a In hja t r • - (fa I was a little more pro 
nouneed than usual, and Ufa eyca were 
bright and snappy

"Three ollera and a fourth engl 
necr." was his greeting "Hut well 
make sailors out of them, or boat 
pullets at any rate Now. what of the 
lady?"

I know not why. hut I waa aware
of a twinge or pang like the cut of a 
knife, when he mentioned her I 
thour'it it a certain silly fastidious 
nt s' nn inv part, hut It persisted in 
spite of m e. and I merely shrugged 
tny shoulder* In answer

Wolf Larsen "pursed his lips In a 
long quixzlral whistle

"What's her name’ " he demanded 
I don't know." i replied "She la 

Khc was very tired. In facL 
I was watting to hear the news from 
you. What vessel was It?"

For Cuts, Burnt,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strain*, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounda, 
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846.

Pricu 25c, 50« and f t  00

All Dealers “ H w *
The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome *
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purdy vegetable 
— act surely and 
gently on the 
,ivcr. Cure 
Biliousness 
H e a d 
a ch e ,
Dissi-
acoa, end Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL P1I L  SMALL DOSE, SMALL PXIC&

Genuine must bear Signature

ri

"a broken boatraid to Wolf Larsen, 
ft• r Kellys l i fe"

"Hut Kelly didn't amount to much ” 
was the rep'y. "Good night."

After all that had passed, suffering 
Intolerable anguish In my finger ends 
end with three boats missing, tn «av 
t c,thing of the wt'd capers th" Ghost 
was cutting I should-have thought u 
tnlpossible to sleep Hut my eye* 
must hue cloa. d the instant my t.enc 
touched the pillow, and In utter ex 
haust
the while thp Ghost, lenely and undl 
rcc*rd. fought her way through the 
storm

y
■ r f a

ac!ia °n are considered a great
Russia.

! until exclamation* broke out on all 
i *fde* The boat contained four men 
and its fifth occupant we* certainly a 

J woman We were agog with excite 
i. merit, all except Wolf Lar*cn. who was 
J evidently disappointed In that It wa* 
not his own boat with the two victims 
of hi* malice.

We ran down the flying Jib. hauled 
the Jibsheer* to windward and the 

I main sheet flat and came up into the 
I slept throughout the r'ght | wind I now ta tcht my first gUmpse

of the woman. She was wrapped In a 
long ulster for the morning wax raw 
and I could See nothing but her face 
and a mas* of light brown hair escap
ing from under the seamanS cup on 
her head. The eyes worn large and 
brown and lustrou*. the mouth sweet 
and sensitive, snd the face Itself * 
delicate oval though sun and expos 
ure to brlnv wind had burnt the face 
scarlet. When one of the sailer* lift 
ed her Into Wolf Larsen's down 
stretched arm*, sho looked up Into our 
curious face* and smiled amusedly 
and sweetly, as oniy a woman can

ITCH
"Hunt's Cure" is absolutely guaranteed 
to cure Itch, Kcacma, Ringworm, Tetter, 
or any Skin Disease, or purchase pries 
cheerfully refunded. Sold everywhere 
foi 60c. s bos, or write, A. B. Rickards 
Medicine Co., Sherman. Texas.

wldrvtr ? Well well."
lie shook his head In s bantering 

wav. and regarded me with laughing 
eyes

Arc von—"  I began. It was on the 
verge of my tongue to ssk If hn were

ishes of Maine >'■ the Village Ol St 
TboUiaa de la Flfthe there have been 
only lourteen parish priests in -loo 
years The parish of SI. Germain tlu 
Vbi. in Harts, ns* bad only three pea- 
tors In DIO years, tfille that ot 'iivry

v CHAPTER XVI.

The next day. while the s»n>-m wa* 
blowing tts-olf out. Wolf Larsen and r 
crammed snstorhv and surgery and 
set Mugrllire's ribs. Then when th“ 
storm Irokc Wolf Larsen cruised 
bntk snd forth over that portion ot 
the orean where r e had encountered 
It. snd somewhat more to the west 
ward, while the boats were belug tw

go'ng tn takn the castaways In to Yo- , n Arguime bus had but live la 13U 
koham* years.

"Ant I what?” he asked.
"What do you Intend doing with 

Lonrh and Johnson?'** '
lie shook hts head "Beallv. Hump 

I don't know. You see with these ad 
dlttons I've shout all the crew I 
want "

“ And they've about all the escaping 
they want." I said ."Why not give 
them n change of treatment? Take 
them aboard and deal gently with 
them Whatever they have done they 
hare been hounded Into doing."

"By me?*’
By you." I answered steadily ” /lnd

Between Friend*.
"Say. p!d t nap. you ro a good friend 

of ulna, aren t you?"
"Sure. And you're a good friend of 

mine aren t you?"
,4 ,.re And. say. I want to borrow 

ten dollars'
Quiet. Major, quiet Listen. So 

do I snd If you can find anybody with 
a lew bucks to spare, let me know,
will you  —Judge

How Light Affects the Eye.
In * dim light the conditions otx 

I give you warning. Wolf Lar*en tha* tallied In full daylight do n< t apply so 
I mar forget love of thy own life 1n far os the eye Is concerned In a fee- 
♦ he desire to kill you if you go too hie illumination the eye become* more 
far In maltreating lht.se poor or less color blind and Is highly Insen 
wretches" altive to red. which uppears dead

"Hravn!” he cried. "You do me black whereas gfecit a„d blue object* 
proud. Hump! You’ve found your legs appear ss uncaony grey.

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

U flH T E R S N lT H ’s
b  Chill tonic

F » r  M A L A R I A  C FL 'V E R fc
A FINK GLMLTtAk STRCNGTHLNIR6 TORN

In*! rm«»f « I'l.sn.a tlcltvvrttf by
nun Jbt l>*r I6«i i >1 2l» p* r I ODD I 'n s o N *  
to ritttif Isrmi. Sin. (t ir ln l f  *. Urn. t i f ,

T e x a s  D i r e c t o r y

GENERAL HARDWARE 
ANP SUPPLIES

C o n t ’ S h to rs  S u t  P '  p *  Buitderflf  
H i  r w a ' «  fet«i Jr c e s  a n d  l n «  
io rm rt ior>  * u r r » r e d  o n  r e q u e s t

PEDfcN iRoN & STEEL COi
no« stow  s a n  s n t o n i qMr.CANt’S DETECTIVE AGENCY

H O U S T O N , T E X A S
F*n«rt Civil tud Crimintl InvetUfiton, 

M ALI AM* 1 EH ALB O r t IU T IIB k

T Y PE W R IT E R S

W. N. U-, HOUSTON, NO.
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THE KERRVILLE ADVANCE, KERRVILLE, TEXAS

Fine Showing of Spring Goods

A CH O IC E  SELECTIO N
of Ladies and Misses Pomps and 
Low Q carters at Redoced Prices.
Former Prices $ 2 .5 0  to $ 4 ,0 0 . now $1 to $ 2 .7 5

BEAUTIFUL LINE of SPRING SHOES
In Latest Styles Just Arrived.

Our stock is now resplendent with all that 

is late and new, in obedience to

FASHION S CALL
A  seasonable showing with goods marked 

at season end prices.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce

WEST TEXAS SUPPL Y 0 PANT
Store and Warehouse at Welge’s Old Stand, Texas

Telephone 79
POR

Pure Milk, Cream,
Batter and Buttermilk.

Lewis Dairy

Our mail order department is at 
your service. Order drugs t*y mail.

K<*ck Drug Store.

It will lie to your interest, to g«'t 
your lumber bill from

H'llyer-Deutach Lumber Co.% _____
Cedar W anted.

W e want to buy ten car loads of 
cedar fence |Mists, size front 2 1-2 
inches to 4 inches, common anil 
straight. Mosel, Snenger A: Co.

Wool and Mohair Wanted. i

I am in the market for wool and 
mohair. Will buy for rash or will 
make advances when stored in the 
warehouse H. Welge,

kerrville, Texas.

Just received new car of 1’ioneer 1 
(lour and feed stuff.

Mosel, Snenger &• tk».

Mr. Wm. Green and daughter. 
Miss Saieta. of Reservation were 
visitors to Kerrville Monday.

Southern Pacific
LOU I  SI JIN A  AND TEXAS LIMES

FIVE TRAINS DAILY
Between N E W  O RLEANS and HOUSTON.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
Between N E W  O R LEANS and SAN ANTONIO .

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Bet ween. New Orleans. Houston. San Antonio, El Paso and California.

THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
New Orleans to all above-mentioned points and to Galveston. Dallas. Fort 

Worth and Colorado Locations.

DINING CARS
On All through Trains.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
Between HOUSTON and DALLAS.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
Between Houston, Fort Worth. Waco and Austin.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
0

Between Houston ami Shreveport.

CAFE OBSERVATION CARS
Between Houston and Dallas*

S. S. Missionary Program.

A Sunday School Missionary Pro
gram will lx* held at the Baptist 
church Sunday. March 26th. from 
t»:4-r* to 11 o'clock:

Prayer for World-wide Missions. 
Hymn No. 231.
Introducing the Cause of the Pro

gram Superintendent and Classes. 
Reading: Lewie Moore.
Duet: Miss McLendon and Miss 

l*e»h Buckner.
What we can do to lead the whole 

World to Serve and Worship God 
Mrs. Clapp.

Chorus: Children.
China: Harvey Deering.
Reading: Alice Moore.
Solo: Walter Buckner.
Ja|»an: Mrs. Clyde Phelps.
Africa: Mrs. Robb.
Quartette: Children.
Italy, Mexico. Brazil: Chas. Butt. 
Duet: Eva Mae Staudt, Gladys 

Dulnme.
Love of Pleasure and Money: 

Floyd ConwilL
- Hymn No. 135.

Baptist L iu n tl People l  nion

Topic: Missionary Meeting 
Leader: Galation Captain. 
Scrinture: Matt. 11: 1-6. leader. 
Introduction by Leader.
Social Problem Involved in the 

Industrial System Miss McLendon. 
Reading: Mrs. Robert'Phelps.
The Immigrants a Great Social 

Problem and Work of H. M B. with 
Immigrants- Floyd Cor.will.

Solo: L?wie Moore. *
. The Negro a Social Problem and 
Work of H. M. B. Among Negroes
-  Mrs. Robb*

The Other Social Problems Lyla 

Russell.
Everyone is Cordially invited to 

attend these services; song services 
lieninning at 6:15 p. m.

I ’KBgS R e POKTKR.

Texas Steam Laundry baskets 
go Monday and Tuesday each week. 
Agency at Adkins Barber Shop. 
Hats cleaned and blocked,

W  C. Word* agent I

THE BEST LIGHT-AT THE LEAST COST
I be KLKOSAI L Lamps and Lanterns

3<K» Candle power, burns Kerosene (coal oil). Absolutely safe. 
Cannot explode Burns at cost of one-fifth of a cent per hour. 
Beautiful meilow light, far superior to electricity. To demon
strate will furnish free lights for one night to any educational or 
religious gathering in Kerr. Kendall or Bandera counties on short 
notice. Notify us at Center Point.

C . I). POTTS 8 SON, Agents.

THE STAR MARKET
C. L . B tE H LE P . Prep.

THE BEST O F  EVERYTHING A T  L O W E S T  PR IC ES

Free Delivery P H O N E  lb 2

©
9
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1 Saved Girl’s Life §
“I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- ®

2  ceived from tiie use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,” writes ®
2  Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. ©

‘‘It certainly has no equal for ha grippe, bad colds, ®  
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught ®  
saved my little girl’s life. When she had the measles, ®  
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s ®  
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no ®  
more trouble. I shall never be without J

. _ THEDFORD’S
Lack-Draught

In my home.” For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzl- ®  
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar S  
ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- #  
Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five ®  

wj years of splendid success proves its value. Good for •  
^  young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. V J t

m


